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FORMER HOPE PROFESSOR
REARING PATRIOTIC
FAMILY

To Open Gardens

To the Public
BIG

MEN ARE SHARING THEIR
FINE ESTATES WITH
OTHBRS

Si Heemstra, formerly on the
facultyof Hope College, announces
the birth of a daughter, Nancy
| Jane, at SL Mary’s hospital on
July 4, further statins that Mrs.
Heemstra is doing well, as is the

Why Are Perch
So Small of
Late Years?
JAN

Many Changes

News

Items Taken From the Files of
HoUand City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Coming Fall
THERE WILL

TODAY

BE SIX

Baseball in

SPOONING OUT CONSCIENCE

MONEY

At Hope College

METZELAAR WANTS

PERCH STOMACHS SENT
TO HIM

Number 28

Holland is

Rather an interestinglittleincident was brought to the attention
of the Holliand City News from
one closely identified with an exclusiveboarding house In Holland
when a package came from Tacoma, Washington, addressed to
the person in question. When the
package was opened it contained a
teaspoon, around which a crisp $2
bill was wrapped, and in it was an
unsigned note in what appeared to
be a lady's hand writing stating

Looking U|
HOLLAND NOW HAS A CRAt
BASEBALL TEAM IN THE
IDERALS

after the saving, they saw it was
NEW FACES ON HOPE
one of those Vaudie-Ribs jokes and
FACULTY IN SEPTEMBER
Dr. Bill Van Putten's beautiful J all shouted in tnerriment although
Holland should know
black mare — Lucy — has a fine there was considerableseriousness
that it again has a fine
Hope collegefaculty will number
colt by a full-blooded Hambletonian a few moments before. Surely the six new members when the new
team in the Federala and It Is
stallion. Note: Dr. Van Putten was Yaudie-Ribs Combinationcan de- year opens in September. Four
ning baseball games
the pioneer race horse man of Hol- liver some extremely funny goods changes will occur in the English
They have just cleaned up on
land. His stables were located sometimes.Note: This Vaudie is department to replace Prof. lrland by a 10
~ score and
0 t
to 6
where the old West Michigan our own Vaudie Vanderhergof the
here: ^Soriga"
" Te Roller. Rot
Laundry buildings, on west 8thifit, Vanderberg Oil Co., still smooth, granted a “yew”’ leal'o of “bsw! |
"Somers before Ind this ley and Slighter, all of
are still located.The celebrated you will notice. His name isn’t for
degree work at Northwestern lh* recompenseand she fur- land
or degree
"Turk" and Montigue Boy” ware "Vaudie" at all, at least his "dad university;Edwin N. Hooker, who ther referred to a veree from the cream of ihat team, were in
from the doctors stables. Dr. Van and mama" baptisedhim John. received a fellowship at Harvard; Bible: St. Luke 10:8, which reads land uniforms. It waa heart
Putten conducted a drug store in The Vaudie-Ribs CombinationCo. William Richards and Miss Mar- as follows "And into whatsoever Ing to see them there but the
what is now the Geerds Electric Co. did painting and sign work when tha Gibson, who resigned to take city ye enter, and they receive you, Federal team put It over, t
i eat such things as are set before the old Umars "bite the dust.
Store on River Ave.
at work. Ribs was a partner in the up work at Yale university.
Then there are the Mt
combination. His real name was
A new head of the department in' you."
_
.... ,
Reds. The Hollanders were _
We learn from reliablesources Uon Reeve. He was called "Ribs" Bible will be appointed to succeed > A ppawntly Hi*
that all rooms of the hotels located because he was so very tall and so Rev. Harry J. Hager, now pastor th«t and went beyond the blblloU by only one score by this best
in towns of northern Michigan have extremely thin. Vaudie and Ribs of Bethany Reformed church- Chi- »tlpulatlon and violatedthe eighth in Western Michigan, the scoi
been engaged by gentlemen and had a Mutt and Jeff aspect, but all cago, and a new teacher in French ' Commandment, Thou Shalt Not in^to 2.
Saturday the Fedcrels
their families from New Orleans the same Holland loved the pair to succeed Mrs. Kenneth Mook. No , StaaL
going to have a hard nut to
and other Southern cities, at high in spite of their unusual and unex- appointments have been announced
for A1 Swarts Is coming here
prices. It would seem that Holland pected stunts.
by President E. D.
ZEELAND SUPERINTENDENTurday afternoon with Ms Aik
• • •
might see the possibilities of this
OF SCHOOL GOES TO
Independents and you can
beautiful lake and take steps to
The following deaths occurred PET SHOW WILL BE HELD
COLUMBIA
one-armed manager la going
bring some of these summer trav- during the week: Mrs. Isaac MarAT PLAYGROUNDS TODAY
have a team with him and you
elers to this vicinity.But surely silje, nee Jane Keppel; Eldert DieI Mr. Chris A. De Jonge, superin bound to see a real baseball ft
if we aim to have them here, we kema, brother of G. J. Diekema,
must provide for their keep. Steps who died as the result of tetanus, A pet show wil be held today at j tendent of the Zeeland public this week Saturday at 3
toward building a hotel at the caused by a sliver that had lodged the various playgrounds in the ' schools left Friday morning for Riverview Park.
Holland has always been a
mouth of the harbor, it seems in the palm of his hand; J. Barkel, city. At that time all types of pets New York city where he will com
would Drove profitable in time and College ave., died of heart trouble; of the childrenwill be exhibitedby pleta his studies for a Master's derful baseball town. It has
Holland tradesmenand Holland as Wm. Davidson died* of tuberculosis their owners. If the exhibitorsde- 1 Degree at Columbia University, the source of a great deal of o«
sire to display their animals in this summer. Mrs. De Jonge has side advartising.Let’s get back
a city would no doubt benefit. Let’s at his home on West 11th street;
| accompanied him east. She w*a any team of merit and just im
bear it in mind.
his father died of the same dis- costume they may do
Mr. Moody stated that Kollen formerly Mias Marion Van Draaer thst seems to be the Federals.
• • •
ease a year previous and his sister,
notice an article in De Mrs. L. L Legters six months be- park will be open till |ve o'clock of Holland,
GIRL FROM MISSOURI IS
Grondwet that the first steps have fore; Mrs. P. A. Stegengadied at on Saturday afternoon from now
on insteadof dosing at noon.
HOLLAND NOW HA8
been taken to inaugurate a seces- her home, 65 W4st 15th, at the age
INJURED IN HOLLAI
sion movement in the First Re- of 65.
TWENTY-FIVE CHURCHES

FIFTY YEARS AGO

j

|

Why do perch in many of the inTheodore H. Heemstra was bom land lakes of the state fail to reach
Two years before on Washington’s a more satisfactorysiie? The fish
birthday,while the family was still division of the conservationdepartliving in Holland.
ment will endeavor to secure data
Mr. Heemstra, who for a time that may help answer this queswas with the Bell TelephoneCo., tion through a study of the food
has now taken a responsibleposi- habits and checkingthe rate of
cimens taken from
tion with the Genera! Motor Co. at growth of specin
Grand Rapids. Mr. Heemstra re- various localities.
These studies are to be made by
signed his position at Hope College
of others, it appears. Mr. and Mrs.
last year. While a student at the Jan Metielaar, biologist of the fish
Wm. Hatton of Sheldon Terrace, local institution he excelledin ora- division,* and sportsmen are reGrand Haven have opened their tory and graduatedwith honors. quested to aid in this work by savgardens to outside folks and while
He was the first editor and mana- ing the fresh stomachs of perch and
the Hattons have no wild animals
get
•r t
of what is known as the "Tat- sending them to Mr. Metielaar at
to show, they sure have beautiful
fer,” issued annually by Hope Col- the University Museum, Ann Argardens and these are now open to
lege Alumni Association.He was bor. Jars to contain the stomachs
visitors on Wednesday and Sunday
also one of the heads managingthe of the perch will be furnished to
afternoons and- will remain open on
large missionary panant put on those willing to co-operatewith the
these days until the frost this fall
by the Reformed cnuurch at the department. Stomachs taken from
takes away their beauty.
fair
airgrounds during the thi
three hun- perch caught not more than six
These gardens are the largest in
redth anniversary of the church. days apart may be put into the
Grand Haven and compare favorsame jar, and the site of each fish
ably with many of the beautiful
in inches, date taken, and the name
estates of Spring Lake. Last year
ei lake or water where taken should
BORN ON THE FOURTH
the gardens were open to the pubalso accompany the perch stomOF JULY
lic and each afternoon many enachs.
joyed the flowers.
Jan Metielaar says of the perch
John J. Hopkins, 115 West 16th
Then there is Dorr Eugene Felt St., quietly celebrated with his • situationof the inland lakes— MIn
of Chicago who has a wonderful childrenon the Fourth of July, the a great many good and fair lakes
estate south of Castle Park on occasion being his 76th birthday.
the perch do not attain a very large
Lake Michigan.Many citizens go
Another birthday on the Fourth site; the males start to spawn when
to see this garden spot and its castle
was that of Mrs. Henry Geerlings, scarcelyfive inches in length, they
seem to make a very fair start in
their (p-owththe first year and then
flu^a’deTpa^a b^r JrtJj gj* ^ ^da jsh
slow down. We w ould like to know
esting. There also is an ideal bath- llgher of ^ CrondweL Mrs.Geer- the rate of growth of these perch,
but the troubleis that perch scales
ing beach near on "Big Lake.” The
ling had nothing on her husband,
are exceedingly hard to read, much
three places mentioned are so difOPEN HOUSE AT
however, who was bom on the 29th
Miss HillaryBoogher.
harder than the average trout or formed (Dutch) church in this
ferent one from the other but have
CENTRAL HARDWARE
of February and ‘belongs to the
city.
The
article relates to some
Oswald
Visscher,
son
of
Mr.
and
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Frank
salmon;
the
year
rings
do
not
stand
organ
their special points of interest that
leap year brigade.
out very clearly and are open to parties — evidently church mem- Mrs. Arend Visscher is attending
make a visit to any or all of them
The opening of the new Central two new church bodies, the reli- of St. Louis, Mo., sustained a
ounable the World Fair at St. Louis.
bers — complained of bei
different interpretations.
an afternoon of delight and a few
Hardware store at 29 West 16th gious populationof Holland now is tured skull In an accident
•
•
•
to
affiliate
any
longer
with
memWONDER WHY?
"The same lakes from which we
hours well spent. The pleasing
•treat.Holland, has been set for vested in 26 churches,representing Pere Marquettedepot Wl
John Nordhouseof Grand Haven
get complaints that the perch are bers of the Reformed church of
feature of it all is that these men
Saturdayof this week. The man- 13 denominations, aflsd two other afternoon.
Miss Boogher was visitingw
Allegan city is making desperate ‘too small’ are often exceedingly America, who were avowed free- has been appointed private secre- •gtMont will be ready to receive bodies,known as the City mission
are willing and glad to share their
Mrs. L. C. Kingslandand dam
finest possessions, namely their effort to get road work started in rich in small perch; in fact it often masons, since they had seen the tary of Paul Morton, Secretary of vUitor* on this day and have and Chutch of God.
home surroundings, with a public that county and a conference was looks as if there was an overabun- to-called "expositionof the order.” the Navy.
thoughtfullyprovided souvenirs The Reformed Church in Amer- ter at Macatawa Park. They
they do not even know, and that held with state authoritiesabout dance of these little perch of 3 to Thus the “true motive" of the exfor all who drop in the last day of ica, with eight churches, and the driven to the depot to meet a t
purely for the happiness it brings different joad and “bee lines" but 4 inches long, competingfor food. pose is beginning to crop out. This FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
week to give the new place Christian Reformed Church in and being a few minutes late
is evidentlythe "rule or ruin
ruin" polnot the“Big Bee Line ’that Holland This might be linked up again with ls
from the curb
America, with six churches, to- stepped rr
••
the '‘once over.
The death of Edward T. Bertarh
com to a complete stop,
gether represent a communicant lad come
George Geti expresses it all has wanted for so long via Hamil- a comparativescarcity of larger icy and we shall diligently watch to
see how many blessingsthis move- took place at his home at the west
membership of more than 7.000. fell to the curt) and fractured
when an inquisitive questioner ton to Allegan. Allegan authorities predatory fish.
UM AL BANKS
"Now I want perch stomachs in ment will receive.Must the dial of limits. He was 46 years old.
asked him why he did all this? “I never seem to become excited
HAVE NEW MONEY Add to thtfse the number of bap- skull at the baae of the brtln.
Miss Boogher wm taken to
tized noncommunicantsand adherdo this because I like to see others about that particular "bee line." order to approach the problem from progress be shoved back 25 years
Rev. M. Verne Oggel became
another anple. The trout fishermen in this Colony? Note: The seceshappy and that especially holds We sometimes wonder why?
The local barks are passing out ents and the total strength of the Holland hospital immediately
o
have provided hundreds of trout sion in question was a break-up in pastor
good for the children.”
the new currency which they re- two leading denominations will ap- is under the can of a special
stomachs. I shall need literally the First Ref. church, now the raltz,
The public can show its appreci- SCOUTS FROM KENTUCKY
ceived in time to be issued proximate 12,000. All the churches and her father, who ie a
thousands of perch stomachs, with
ation by living lip to the common
Wednesday,the day for its first Is- are supplied with regular pastors. doctor. Both Dr. and Mrs.
PASS THROUGH CITY accurate records of name of lake, Ninth Street Christian Reformed
The stores of Anthony De Kruif, Buancc, through the regular chanchurch. The result was the re-orher are here.
sense rules exacted in order to
county, depth, date, and length of ganisation of the Reformed con- Rief A Vanden Bosch, De Jonge k
John
Arcndshorst
received
the
make these visits possible. There
nels
of
business
and
about
$25,000
A blue truck filled with happy
appy perch.”
gregation here and the building of De Pree of Zeeland were entered worth of one», twos, fives, tens and first new bill to be given out by the PAUL RADER AT LAKE
will always be a few to "kick over Boy Scouts passed through Hoia new church, now the First Re and robbed of cash and merchan- twentieswere included although First State bank.
the traces" but you can attribute land Wednesday morning comin
HARBOR NEXT Wl
urg
formed. The church property was dise, amounting in all to several the entire issue will not be comDr. and Mrs. Harold Damstra
hat to ignorance, ill-manners or home from Northport, Mich and HOLD HOLLAND FISH CLUB
are on a month’s trip to the East Homer Rodefceaverand
down right meanness. We believe, going to Louisville, Ky., the home
pleted for some four months.
IN HIGH ESTEEM a bone of contention in the courts hundred dollars.
* * •
for several years and often strife
Jubilee Stagers Also
however that 9iM4 per cent of the of the troopThe bills arc considerably small- They will visit with relatives at
iop- after a two weeks
w
There are sixty names on the er and the tellers of he banks say Pennsylvania and New York.
was so intense and feeling ran so
oa Program
visitors are fully appreciative.
camping tNp
tflp made under
under the
Just look at this from the Grand
high that the doors of the "big saloon "liquor black list" and three ahey will be easier 0 handle and
Gilbert Vande Water has reo
scout master, George Palst
Rapids Press: In connection with
liar" church were nailed up and of these are women. These names that it will be easier to detect ceived an invitationto attend the
The world-wide Christian
The boys were tanned from »wo the tryout of the fish refuge plan
ZEELAND HOSPITAL GETS
members stood ^uard.
will be posted in the several sa counterfeits,as the backs of the state convention of coroners which ien will ope nthe 1
weeks in the 6pen making their this spring it is worthy of attenFLORAL GIFTS:
_
loons in the city and no liquor may bills are all alike and the face of will be held at Cadillacon Thurs- ence of the seaion next week at
own camp at night The boys said tion that the Holland Fish and
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO bt sold to them according to the the bills alike except for the pic- Hav. July 18.
Paul Rader Conference grounds
they sure were In love with Mich- Game club again distinguisheditAt the quarterly meeting of the
police department.
Mrs. J. H. Raven and Luden Lake Harbor, Muskegon,
tures of the presidents which apigan in the summer.
self by its excellentwork in supboard of directors of the Dr.
While playing at the home of her
pear on the various denominations. Raven visited with friends at Paw Homer Rodeheaveri
porting the conservation departThomas G. Huiienga Memorial
Paw lake Wednesday.
Prof. Milton J. Hoffman of Hope
0
conduct an inspiringweek devil
ment
and
protecting refuges on parents a seven year old daughter
GETZ
GIVES
Hospital,Zeeland, it was reported
Attornev Carl E. Hoffman is in to Better Goepel Music. This
Mr. and Mrs. Albcrtaan and
Black
lake. Probablyin no other of Mrs. E. Woldering,living in College was wed to Miss Viola McINFORMAL
DINNER
TO
that the Ladies' Literary Club had
street, broke her right Whinnie, a beautiful lady from daughterof Elgin,
Igm, II
111., are spend- Ontario. Canada, on business.
be an intensive campaign to
RAILROAD OFFICIALS section of Michiganhas the refuge Seventh
provided new plants and flowers
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lam- struct those who desire to
Chapelton
on
the
island
of
Jamaica.
arm.
ing
a
few
weeks
at
the home of
plan
worked
as
effectively __
for the hospital lawn for the sum•
The receptionwas held at the home Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Van Dyke, 62 pen of Central Park at the Holland musical features,orchestras,
George Getz of Lakewood Farm there, largely owing to the vigimer. and Mr. and Mrs. John Wichhospital, a son.
Jacob Heeringa has purchased of of the bride’s father,Thomas Me- West 17th street
and all other activities that have
lance of the Holland sportsmen.
gave
an
informal
dinner
Monday
ers had also contributedplants for
Peter Zerrip. 303 West 13th do with a live church or
Jacob Derks, 91 feet of Eighth St Winnie who owns a large planta
Whatever
is
done
in
the
conserThe
direction
signs
which
forthe large urns adorning the hospi- evening to the new Pere Marquette
street, has applied for a building Accompaniedwith Mr.
railroad officials comprising a vation field at Holland is done in property near Columbia Ave., pay tion on the island where the young merly hung on telephone poles on
tal steps.
Ing $20.00 per front foot for it lady was brought up when not the comer of River avenue and 8th permit to construct and enclose
will be his painist, Paul Beckwil
party of 15. In reality they wire like manner.
back porch at a cost of $225.
and the Mason Jubilee Sir
If Michigan’s outdoors ever stood Note: This afterwardbecame the studying and travelingabroad. The street were hung in the middle of
the' officialsof the new Van Swier-Rev. John H. Meengs of Holland composed of three men and
ZEELANib LADY
ingen interestsembracing a com- in need of aid it needs today a re- site of the Michigan Tea Rusk couple met in Berlin when Prof. the street.
will conduct the services at the women colored. These folks ha\
FRACTURES LEG binationof other railroads.In the vival of just such courageous alert buildingand just now this building Hoffman was studying in Europe
Practicallyall the doctors’ offices Grand Haven Presbyterian church
scholarhaving
won
the
Rhodes
been heard over the air over
is
being
converted
into
a
garage
and
unselfish
sportsmens
clubs
in
party was also Frank A. Alfred,
will be closed every Wednesday Sunday.
era! stations, among them WMA(
ship.
Mrs. John Roels of East Wash- former president of the Pere Mar- every community as the Holland for the Buick Agency.
afternoon
during
July
and
August.
• * *
• •
Ncdora and Bryce Cobb, children and WJBT.
ington street, Zeeland!had the mis- quette, now vice-presidentof the Fish and Game club. Conservation
Etta M. Smith of Grand Rapids, of Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Cobb,
Paul Rader, America's wellHenry Gccrling received 71 out of
McKinley, the famous Holland
has no better friend than organizafortune of fracturing her leg be- other systems also.
grand secretary of the Rebekah are visiting with their aunt. Mrs. known evangelist, will be the
75
votes
at
the
school
caucus
held
tions
of
that
sort.
horse
stepped
a
mile
in
2:12
at
low the knee Saturday. Mr. and
The party came on a privatecar
The sportsmen of Michigan have Grand Rapids on the Fourth of when three board members were lodge, will install the local officers Clifford Mangelson,in Muskegon. speaker at the conference ground
Mrs. Roels were on the way home that arrived at 5 o’clockand dehere Friday night.
A Dodge coupe driven by George next week. This will be his last aj
named.
from a pleasure^trip to Niagara parted late in the night. There was made a mistake in thinking their July.
The classis of Holland of the Pardee of Saugatuckcollidedwith pcurance at Lake Harbor before
• » •
Falls, and while at Grand Rapids, a dinner at 6 o’clock and an inter- wishes safe out of their own hands
John Kamhouts has opened a sa Reformed church will bold a spe- the Ford sedan of the Steketee-Van missionary trip to China. Mr.
The death of Rolf Oostema. East
in alighting from the automobile, esting program during the eve- and in permitting their organizaloon in the Slagh-Zuidewind block cial meeting today at the Ebe- Huis Printing company on the in- Rader has been requested by the
she feli
the pavement, breaking ning.. Others in the party were tions to $ril to pieces and die out 9th street took place.
rell to t
nezer church for the purpose of tersection of River and 17th street Chinese folks to come and h<
riven first aid Mayor Earnest C. Brooks and
Our hgt is off to the Holland
on East Eighth Street.
her leg. She was in
examining Mr. Schortinghuis for Wednesday afternoon, but no one services with them in Cent
and brought to her home here the G. J. Diekema of Holland, Senate club and we wish every county in
The Vaudie-Ribs Combination Co.
the ordinationinto the ministry.
was seriouslyhurt.
China. He will be away six wee)
the
state
could
have
the
benefits
Geo.
Getz
was
already
entertainsame evening.
was
down
for
a
special
act
at
JeniArthur H. Vanden Berg and forMr. Edie Clay Robinson of HolThe Women’s League for Service speaking in twenty cities, returnof
its
matchless
services.
ing
Holland
folks
15
years
ago
son
Electric
Park
on
the
glorious
mer Senator William Alden Smith.
land, Michigan and Miss Maxine E. of the Fourth Reformed church ing to this country some time in
Fourth. Vaudie, the romantic hero, 200 enjoyed his hospitalityon the
MIKE HIRDES SHOWS SLIGHT The party was purely social and
Seymour, of Muskegon, Michigan will hold a picnic at Ottawa Beach November.
Fourth
of
July.
after
a
thrilling
attempt
to
unfurl
TAKES
65
HOLLAND
had
no
particular
significance
in
a
GAIN
were united in marriage at the Friday aftemon and evening. Cars
e • e
the
flag
on
the
upper
deck
of
the
business way aside from the fact
MEN TO GRAYLING
home of Justice De Keyzer, 57 will leave the church at three SPECIAL ATTENTION
Mrs.
Benj.
Veneklasen
was
seristeamer
Post
Boy,
gracefully
fell
Mike Hirdes,who was dangerous- that these men will surely rememWest 10th Street. Holland, Mich. o'clockand again at 6:30.
1H BEING PAID TO
ously
hurt
when
run
down
by
an
into the inviting.-waters of Black
ly injured in an automobile acci- ber Holland and Lakewood Farm.
BATHING BEACHES
Capt. Henry A. Geerds, Lieut. Lake. Instantly,and to the accom- auto at Saugatuckdriven by HerAt the dinner the host, Mr.
dent two weeks ago when his car
Oscar Johnson and Lieut. John paniment of the encouraging bert Fish.
Getz,
Mayor
Brooks,
Messrs.
Dickleft the road one mile north of ByThe conservation departmentof
• * •
Bremer will accompany a full unit shouts from the cheering multitude.
ron Center, is not much improved. ema, Smith and Vanden Berg gave
Lansing will do all it can to safeof 65 men of Company D, 126
The following are the list of
Harry Nies, the "dare-devil”friend
Although he rests easier at this shoi^t talks.
guard the bathers at all public
Mr. Getz had automobiles ready infantry,to Camp Grayling ’today, of this combination, plunged reck- graduates from the Holland School
time, he still suffers a great deal
bathing beaches in state parks.
Friday evening, for a stay of 15 lessly after the white-haired and of ChristianInstruction: Trena1
at
the
Pere
Marquette
depot
to
and his case is not yet beyond the
They are going to rope in all
days.
It will be Capt. Geerds’ fif- peach-cheeked immersee,who was Achterhof, Martha Bos, Pelena
take
the
party
to
and
from
his
danger point. However, hopes are
beachci and anyone venturing beteenth consecutiveyear at the spouting like a whale and showing Bo«ch. Henry John De B^. Elizaentertained for his recovery, bar- home.
yond the ropes will do so at his
annual meet. Geerds has been cap- "toe-head-top-knot"at regular in* beth De Pree, Maggie De Vries,
ring any complications that may
own risk. A signal system has
ISSUES PROGRESS EDITION tain of thfc Holland unit since its tervals when he came to the sur- John Galien, Henry Houtman, Mary
arise. Mr. Hirdes has many relaalso been arranged for with the
organization. Last year Holland face for renewed breath. Harry the Kapteyn. Marie Knopp, Cora Last,
tives and friends living in Holland.
coast guards at Grand Haven to
On Wednesday,July 10, the Bol- Co. D won the state prize for being dauntless sunported the hero in James Piers, Agnes Roeda, Clauda
o
give them immediatenotice of any
the
best
all-round
company
in
lard Evening Sentinel issued a
seeming accident,but in reality a Volkema, Gertrude De Roe. ClarHOLLAND MAN CHARGED
drowningor danger to the bathers.
Michigan.
Holland Progress edition comprishigh dive stunt, until Ribs and ence Grevengoed, Peter Kaashoek,
WITH ATTEMPTING TO
Three life guards will be on duly
ing
24
pages.
The
issue
reflects
the
Wm.
Knopp.
George
Kuiper,
GerFntz
hove
in
sight
with
the
life
DEFRAUD INSURANCE CO.
at Grand Haven on Saturday, Sunindustrialand commercialgrowth
trude
Mulder,
Ella
Olert,
Dick
boat and brought all to safety.
day and holidays.
to
Rottechaefer, Christina Schreur,
James Sinke, 34, of Holland, was of B:lland and picturesthe possiA* the result of the drowningof
During
the
thrilling rescue the
George Ten Hoor, Dick Thomas,
arrested Friday, according to word bilities of its future development.
ten persons at the Grand Haven
crowd stood spell-bound.However, John Van der Hill, Jeannette Van
City of
The first page is embellished
given out today by officials,charged
state park July 4, the conservation
with attempting to defraud an in- with the image of Mercury,emwhen Vaudie laughed in delight Maurick, Marie Vroon.
commission will ask the next legiasurance company and is now out on blematic of speed in the air. The
lature to provide a law under
$1,060 bonds awaiting examination, I fast locomotive,the speeding auto
Mich regulations may be pubwhich he has demanded and which 1 mobile- the rushing motor-cycle
lished for the use of the bathir _
It appears that our neighbor Zee- SPECIAL MUSIC AT TRINITY I TWO EMERGENCY CALLS AT
has been set for Tuesday, July 16 1 antl tbe buzzing airplane are
land will follow Holland with a
beaches and to provide a penalty
HOSPITAL
CHURCH SUNDAY EVENING
before Justice Albem Parsons of depicted on the
e page over a cap- tulip planting, judging from the
fur violations.
the law firm of Robinson& Par- Lon that reads. Time. Energy and following printed in the Zeeland
The wo** of rooing off beaches
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Rietsma
sons.
Next Sunday evening special muDistance. The edition contains Record
,
ot Grand Haven, Holland, Bay Clty*fl
Officials charge he reported his wr.te-ups of different business
"At a meeting of the park board sic will be rendered In connection of Borculo was taken to Holland
and the Island Lake State pari
car stolen when he had placed it firms, manufacturing establish- held Monday evening it was decided with the evening sendee in Trin- Hospital where she submittedto
v. in bo completed this week in tlmi
ments,
banks,
etc.
an
operation,
and
on
Tuesday
in the hands of a friend to hold
to co-operatewith Holland in ity church. The Reformed Church morning seven-year-oldLavina
l) care for the week-end crowd).
It is a very creditableissue and planting tulips this fall, provided
with the intent of defrauding the
in America supports a mission Branderhorst,daughter of Mr. and
insurance company.
we congratulate Charles French, enough persons will order them to school for colored childrenin BrewINTERESTING COMMON COUNMrs. Bert Branderhorst, residing
Sinke notified police on April 19 better known to us as "Dad” on his make a reasonable showing. Many
I IL, PAGE 4, SECTION 2
ton, Ala. Prof. Dooly, the principal
two miles northeast of Zeeland,
that some one had stolen his. car j enterprisein creating an issue of Zeeland people who saw the tulips
The official common council is
of the school, is in these parts was brought to Zeeland Memorial
from Central Ave., Holland, where that kind.
in bloom in Holland this spring ex- with a number of scholars from
very interestingand will be found
Hospital and submitted to an operhe said it had been parked. He
0
pressed the opinion that they would the school who sing and play. Sunon page 4 wclion 2, of this isr*"- *
ation for appendicitis.Langeland’s
urchased the car from the Holland ORATORICAL CONTEST WILL like to see the same thing in ZeeIt .‘•cl* forth the possibilities
day Evening they will sing some ambulance was called for both
otor compamy. It was insured
BE ANNUAL EVENT
land. Holland attracted many peo- Negro spiritualsand besides play
voting machines for Holland;
against theft
cases.
ple from all parte of the state and several instrumental numbers. The
sition te the new stadium;
The insurance company withheld
The Ottawa County Sunday It has been a great advertisement singers and players appeared at
Mra. Martha Kollen
of more streets ; cleaning up
payment of the policy pending fur- School executivecommittee met for the city.
tannery property on West 8th
Only Lady Member of
the meeting of the General Synod FORMER ZEELAND GIRL WAS
ther investigation. With the aid Wednesday evening at the home of
MARRIED
"The orders must be in this and made a fine impression. Dur9th streets,between Maple
B^ard of Education
of Grand Rapids police it was found Mr. and Mks. George Schuiling,78
month as they are imported direct ing the- past few weeks they have
Pine avenues, and other matter
that a car answeringthe descrip- East 20th street.
The school election for members be the best runners in the city, re- interestte citizens.
from The Netherlands and must be toured in the West and sang and
)gel <
r-’.f
tion of the Sinke car was being
They decided to continue the ora- here in time for fall planting. The
played in a number of the Re- Miss Alice Dalman of Grand Haven of the Board of Education was held ceived by far the greatest number
used by a young man named Nel- torical contest, which proved a big park board is co-operatingwith the
of
votes
and
were
easily
elected,
Monday
and
was
rather
spirited
if
number of
formed churches there. Sunday eve- were united in marriage at the
son Hand of Muskegon Heights. success this year, and make it an people by ordering several thousand ning they will appear for the first bride’s home Wednesday, and they the volume of votes are to be con- and in the race between Mrs. Kol- been receivedby George
The car was left at a garage one annual event
for the city parks.
time in a church in Holland. Prof. will make their home on Grand ville sidered. Considerable more votes len and Gerrit Vander Hill the fund tor playground equii
night and Hand was arrested.He
The invitation extended by Grand
were cast than is usually the case. votes stood as follows:Kollen, 390;
“There are eight colors available, Dooly will make a few remarks avenue. Grand Rapids.
Is Ml
ring held in Grand Haven after Haven to have the annual convenThe contest seemed to be be- Vander Hill, 354. The latter was
all maturing at the same time.. about the work.
Mr. Vogel is the son of Mr. and
making a confession to the prose- tion which is to be held in October Tall varieties: red, black, blood red,
Mrs. PhiHp Vogel and Mrs. V
/ogel tween Mrs. Martha Kollen and Mr. defeated by a majority of 36.
city. The goal is set for I
cuting attorney’soffice.
there, was acceptedand further rose, pink; medium varieties: lavThe votes as tabulatedare as fol- made: Henry S.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Hill. Mr. Vander
*
This was Justice Parsons’ first plans for the conventionwere ender, golden yellow, lilac. The
lows:
Marsilje, $£
The De Graaf family held its re- Gerrit Dalman, formerly of Zee- Hill was a retiringmember and
case since his election this spring. made.
worked well on the board for a Henry Geerlings ........................... 574 Earnest
bulbs are offered at $1.60 per hun- union on July 4th at Jenison Park. land.
*
0
After the business meeting a so- dred, which is an extremelylow About seventy guests were present
number of years. Mrs. Kollen, too. Fred Beeuwkes ....... ^ ____ ....... 532
Mathew Korkiewicz, Marne, Ot- cial hour was enjoyed and refresh- price. It is understood, however, Adrian De Graaf of Grand Rapids The Machielafamily held their had served repeatedly before and
Mrs. George E. Kollen.... ............'.390
tawa county, suffered severe lacer- ments were served.
that they are to be used to beau- was re-eleCted president. Plans annual reunion at Indian Creek has done a great deal in other ways
Gerrit Vander Hill ..................
.
ations about a hand Tuesday from
tify the city and not for commer- were made to hold the next re- Grove on July 4. About 185 mem- to help along our educational sysa hay fork. Butterworthhospital The board of public works will cial purposes. Orders can be left
The
three
highest
were
Holland.
bers
were
present
from
Grand
Rapunion in the afternoon on the
nts reported it necessary to b:H their annual picnic for the at the offices of the city clerk any
Beeuwkes and Henry Gecr- elected. The electionwas held
ids, Holland, Hudsonville, Borculo
ond Saturdayin July at Shoema
amputate a
employes Jhis evening.
who are known to the city hall on Monday.
time from July 15 to July 20."
Zeeland.
er$ Park in Zeeland. '
little one.

George Get* of Lakewood farm
movement some years ago
that has born fruit as far as
public is concerned. It pleased him
to throw his estate open to the
general
general public
public and the results have
nave
been very gratifyingjudging from
the thousands who never weary of
coming a^ain and again.
The spirit has also taken hold
Mtarted a
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HOLLAND IN NEXT FEW

Hollud, MidiiKM

MICHIGAN TO SIT UP,
TAKE NOTICE

'

(Established 1872).

—

years EXPECTS ALL

Six Cylinder Sentences

8

By DR. JOHN W.

—

HOLLAND

day evening at his home
isel. He is survived by

Young Men Succes-

Chsee huhhlps and you

*

When They
Take the Reins

ful

will

find troubles.

—

in

a-begging.

AMERICA
STILL
NOT POOR

day afternoonat 1:30 from

J.C.PEWEYCO
60-64 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

^ne

OFFICE

midsummer

notionwffk

CAT

Junius

Security! Poise!

with

i

Pen-Co-Nap
Improved
Sanitary Napkins
The modern woman

Is

as active as she

t

fastidiousabout her personal daintiness*

is

...

and she appreciates this sanitary •£.

aid that is comfortableand absolutely

dependable.

„

Pen-Co-Naps now come In a
new shape . . . with rounded
corners. Ask for them in your
J.

C

%%

Penney Store.
8 in • box

—

traffic.

Notion Needs

and 8c

at 4c

tewa** ThimM. 4c udlc
4ond8c Needle
...... 4*
Stocking Demen ....... 4« Elude, YA...„. ,4c ud fa
Cotton Tepe ........... 4c Twill Tip* ..... ...... fa
Bu,,0" .......... fa end fa Biu T.p. ..... ...... .fa
£7

•

r.

.........

S*1«r

......

.....

Gold Finish Safety Pina ....... 8c
Snap Fasteners ........ 4c and 8c
Embroidery Hoop*
........ 8c

m

CamisoleTape

...............

..

Tape Measures ..,.,M..4cand8c

.

mm

ids.

-

-

Ask fot "Penimaid”

Sewing

Lunch Boxes

Silk

Of

Light Metal

50-yard spools ... fine quality ... in popular shades.

6c a

Hot

Spool

or

Vacuum

Cold!
Bottles
Light and sturdy lunch boxes.

“P

e n 1 m

1

1

d*

brand. They'll keep

pCNIMAfo
VAC Ouf'

Roomy enough and made

liquids hot or cold.

for vacuum

Just the thing for

trated. Lunch box only—

bottle,

Mich.

Mich.

ylgrml engineer

—

—

perfected the
chassis

I

Holland Auto

ies full of ginger

HOEKSBMA

and pep.

PUPIL . -

SPEAKS

IN

HOLLAND

Leonard Vermeer of Grand RapMi, a candidate for the ministry
and a pupil of Rev. Herman Hoekofficiated at the first public
Sunday for the local Pro-

church, recently
irvicts were held

building. Plans will be
for building a perma‘ the near future. The

held in the chapel at Pine Lodge.

Jean A. Vis, who are also return- on
ing to Iowa.

file in the office of the City
Clerk, and of the district to be as-

men.

Pint sizo-i

. Mrs,. N. Tappen and daughter Rev. and Mrs. Jean Vis and fam- sessed therefor,by publicationin
Helena left Monday morning for ily have returned to their home at the Holland City News for threo
Denver, Colo.
Sheldon, Iowa, after spending their weeks prior to hearing, and that
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, and vacation here.
Wednesday, Aug. 7, 1929, at 7:30
Benjamin Hoffman of Overisel mop.m. be and is hereby determined
Mrs. Edna Wise has returned to
tored to Grand Rapkis Sunday to
as the time when the Common
her
home
in West Reading, Pa.
visit Mrs. James Hoffman who iz
Council and the Board of Public
after spending a few days here.
confined to a hospital there.
Works will meet at the Council
Mrs. L. Stegink and daughter. rooms to consider any suggestions
Miss Jennie Van Putten of
Brink's Book store is enjoyinga Miss Mabel Stegink, have returned or objectionsthat may be made to
from a visit with relatives in South the construction of said water
week’s vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Kraii and Dakota.
mains, to said assessment districts
children,Betty, Leon and Donald,
C. C. Wood of the Ottawa Furni- and to said diagrams, plans, plats
have returned from a two-week’s ture Co. attended the furnitureex- and estimates.
trip through Illinois,Tennessee hibitionat Grand Rapids WednesOscar Peterson, City Clerk.
HCN. 2 ins.-July 11 gnd 18, 1929.
and Kentucky.
day.

•r

Receiver.
The Temple ReceiverU
tion in beauty - a miracle

a

79

With Vacuum

Bottle,

Quart Size, $1.69

•totagi. ntuivj

.StSTO*

Earned
Reputation
This

bank- the oldest

bank

in

Ottawa County

has earned

This long period of service has given
it

a true understandingof the bank-

ing needs of Holland and Ottawa
County business interests and people.

It is

worthy of

YOUR

Tone.

Used Parts
GLASS REPLACEMENT

GEERDS ELECTRIC

ALL CARS

200 River AveM Holland

BANK’
HOLLAND,

118 E. 6th Street

Phone 5235
'

Opposite Light Plant

flllffllllll

reput-

of constructive banking

i,

Temple 8-60 Console . . . tli9
Temple USO Grand Consoles 189
(UmTsIm*)

its

ation through 57 years

revela-

in

illus-

49c

remarkable new Temple Radio

Used Cars

is

picnics and work-

—

BOY

with

patent holder on insideof cover

—

GRAND

the

hounc and at 2:00 o’clockfrom the
and one daughter: Henry- William, Ovarisel Reformed church. Rev.
Garget,James and Joseph, and MVs. G. Jl. Hekhuia ot Grandville and
Ben Fokkert, all of Fillmore. Fu- Rev. Wm. Pyle, pastor of the Overneral serviceswill be held on Fri- isel church, will dffleiato.

Grand Rapids Press. — Tulip
E. H. Kiesen of Toledo, Ohio, \vas
Nellis Van Putten, formerlyof
in Holland a few days, on business.
Holland, ‘ now of California, is week in Holland will be given more
Entered as Second Oass Matter
Many people do not trouble
spending a week in this city with extensive considerationnext year
Dirk Van Kaaltc One of Those
Kurt George Went has returned
the Lord until they land
owing to the success attending the
at the post officeat Holland, Mkh,
his friends and relatives.
Who Has Been Outstandtir Chicago-- after- spending . two.
In trouble.
innovation
here
last
spring.
The
under the act of Congress, March,
ing in This Respect
weeks’ vacation here with J>is parMrs. Winifred H. Durfee, doan-of park board already is laying plans
The street-car rider who be1897.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Went,
women of Hope college-has re- for the importationof another
lieves in fair play will
Grand Rapids Herald:
The of this city..
turned from Kansas where she has large consignmentof bulbs from
. pay Ida fare.
Terms $1.50 per year with a disbeen for a few weeks. On her trip The Netherlands in time for fall young men arc coming along in the
Bring your child up right, and
I<ou‘s Brooks, son of Mayor and
furnitureindustry just as they are
she visitedChicago, Leavenworth planting.
the chances are good that
count of AO to those paying in adMrs. Earnest C. Brooks, celebrated
he will go right up.
and Kansas City.
The first consignment of 250,000
other lines of endeavor. It is his third birthday anniversary
vance.
one of the thin,
A man whose character Is
uu.uo icvCI*cti
x... was __________
______f8 which keeps the
received iretv
here ,oofc
last fall
Tuesday. afternoon at his home, 30
The grading has been completed bulbs
solvent will be able at last
sold very quickly and people who 0,<1 world moving because if the East 12th street, with a party for
on
the Iwo sections of road conKates of advertisingmade known
to solve life’sproblems.
necting Castle Park on I ho north watched the developmentof the ' youngsters were unable or unwill- a number of his friends.
The need of the hour Is not
upon application.
and cast with concrete highways project have become so enthused . in8 to accept the responsibilities of
. The Sunday school cliss of Mrs.
more olden creeds, but
and the roads wiil he graveled over the launching of a permanent l1 w^hiP; all progress would soon N. Varder Mculen of the Third
more golden deeds.
TELEPHONE
within the next few weeks. The tulip week in Holland that the next ! he stopped,
(fi by Wealern Nawapapar Union)
consignmentwhen placed on sale
the splendid examplesof Reformed church held a narty at
north and south road will extend
Business Office - - 6050
the Visscher cottage at Buchanan
will not go
, the young man grabbing the tiller
from the park to the end of the
Officials in charge of the project an(1 successfullysteering the ship Beach Tuesday evening. The eveconcrete slab on the old Micatawa
ning was snent in playing- games
road. The other road will extend are convinced that within the next through the rocks and shoals of the and swimming. A pot-luckdinner
IS
from Castle Park two and one-half two or three years virtually every industrialsea is D. B. K. Vanproperty owner in this city will de- Raalte, who grabbed the tiller of was also served. Those present
miles east to connect with US31.
vote some portionof his front lawn the Charles S. Limbert company a were Zorn Bnrnaby, Blanche BarThe following scores were made or curb to the raising of tulips, few years ago and has brought it nahy, Ruth Van Kersen, Helene
Half of the people of the United
at the trap shoot Tuesday evening: thereby making tulip week an along to outstanding success.
Van Kersen. Florence DubbinkSam Althuis. 22; Rube Tromp, 21; event of statewide attention.
Dick Van Raalte isn't much on Mrs. N. Vander Meulon, Mrs.
States have radios and telephones
Tony Van Liere. 21; Jack Wilcox.
conversation,but he’s mighty long George Howard, Mrs. Bredeweg,
in their homes and motor cars in
tmm Hiuia at*
19; Les Venhuizen, 19; J. Woldring, HOLLAND HARBOR ALSO
on common sense and that Dutch Mrs. Bedell,Dorothy Pieters, Elltheir garages; there are nearly
18; Shud Althuis, 18; M. KlomparREPORTS HIGH LEVELS characteristicof conservation and nore Ruth Howard and Mrs. M.
fy
twenty million depositorsin saving
ena, Ifi: Carl De Pree, 13; Bill Van
thoroughnesswhich keeps things Visscher.
Etta, 12; H. Klomparens, 8; L. De
banks and nearly ten million in
Capt. S. J. Toft of the Holland on an even keel and does its work
Henry Costing is driving a new
coast guard reports the lake level well. His employment of “Van- Oakland car.
Little thinp, but a man is flat- Pree, <5.
building and loan associations,
the
Pat Halley resumed his swim- at Holland harbor the highest in Raalte Craftsmen,"by which is
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
depositors usually being the head tered when his barber tells him he
has a mighty hard face to shavd.
ming
school at Lakeside yesterday. years. The gauge in the station meant those fine Dutch cabinet Armstrong, a daughter, Gloria
of the family. This is in addition
• • «
He is giving instructionsat Lake- shows the water level to be 42 in- makers and carvers whose skill has Rose.
ches higher than the reading two been handed down to them through
to the millionsof depositorsin the
Love’s blind, but that shouldn’t side, Jenison and Macatawa.There
The Euretha Reheka lodge will
years ago.
generations has become a trade
other banking institutionsof the make a girl kiss everybody.
is a clean, sandy beach at lakeside
hold a regular meeting on Friday
The
high
water
has
obliterated
mark for -well built furniture.No
due to the current through the
country. More than a hundred mil*
* * *
the beach in some sections.The line of dining room fiyniture sur- evening. Installation of officerswill
Doc Nichols says: “An X-ray is channels.
lion life insurances policies are in
former wide beach at Macatawa passes the Limbert line in its class take place and a pot-luck lunch will
Donations are being collected for
a machine that a doctor uses for
Park has been wiped out for some and each market sees something be served.
\force in the United States, of which
the playground at the north end of
getting inside information.
J. C. Ridenouris on a business
distance
and at some points farther new and worth while added to keep
more than tree-fourthsare indus• • •
the city. The playground commisnorth many beautiful trees have the line at the high pitch of quality trip to Racine, Wis.
trial policies.Most figures showJohn Van Braght, Holland’sPark sion has no fund to purchase been thrown into the water. The
The officesof the city clerk,
and steadfastnesswhich has charing the distributionof wealth in commissioner, refused to lay awake equipment for this playgrounds. channel depth in Holland harbor is acterizedit since Dick Van Raalte treasurer, assessor and inspector
The
donations
are
being
accepted
the United States give us an er- nights ponderingon the revived
between 17 and 22 feet
will be closed each Thursdayaftertook the tiller.
argument whether a tomato is a by George Woldring, who has ofThe
Limbert line is always to be noon during the months of July
roneous impression for the reason
fruit or a vegetable,but he says he fered to secure the necessary
Gerrit Having- Jonathan Slagh, found on the eighth floor of the and August.
that they ignore the fact that for knows it is the fruit of hard effort, equipment for the city at cost price.
Jack Woodall and Comic Westrate Pantlind Exhibition building and
Mrs. J. F. Hurlbert is the new
every individualholder of property much hoeing and sometimesexcesThe 1st Reformedchurch of Hol- are on a week’s camping trip to Dick is almost always on the job manager of Hotel Macatawa.. She
land will hold its annual picnic at Glenn Lake.
there are usually several depen- pive picking of big green worms.
ready to assist the dealer with any was formerly the manager of the
• V -V
Jenison Park, Thursday, July 18.
problem which may he troubling old Grand hotel which stood near
dents of the holder, who are count“Is your store completely modDr. and Mrs. E. J. Kruizenga are EXTENSION OF WATER MAINS him and to iron out any misunder- the lake shore at Macatawa park.
ed by the statisticians as posses- ernized?” asked the efficiencyexspending three weeks at Winona
standings which may have arisen. The Macatawa hotel has 83 rooms
sing no property.
pert.
27th St. between Michigan and Dick is one of the young men who and has been put in first-class
Lake where Dr. Kuizenga will de“Yes,” replied Spinke, "now that liver 30 lectures to studentsattend- Washington Aves.
The population of all the alms
has come along and brought his shape. The dining room has also
my school girl cashier has taken ing at the Indiana conference 24th St. betwen Washingtonand line along with him.
houses in the United States is less
been redecorated with flowers and
up smoking and my old maid book- grounds.He will also give a few Van Raalte Aves.
ferns.
than 100,000, and has been gradual- keeper has had her hair bobbed
lectures to the public.
26th St. between Washington WESTERN UNION EXTENDS
The playground commissionhold
ly decliningfor a number of years. it is!”
and
Van
Raalte
Aves.
The Metropolitan club held a
TIME FOR SENDING
a
meeting Tuesday evening at
•
•
•
In other words there are less than
25th St. between Central Avc.
short businessmeeting Monday
MESSAGES
which
time they gave a vote of
We have just thought up a bul- evening at their permanent head- and Lawndale Court.
a hundred thousand people in the
thanks for the time and effort
let-proof way to get rid of the cat
HollandMich.,
quarters in the Odd Fellows’ hall.
The Western Union Telegraph which Henry Vander Schel and the
United States so beaten in the race
that always comes back. First, take
City Clerk's Office,June 24, 1929. Co. will extend its office hours in
It was decided to hold a picnic
sea scouts put in at Kollen Park.
of life that they are willing fb go a long walk; the cat will naturally
Notice is hereby given that the which to send messages from 7:30
some time in August at Morris
Henry Ter Roller reported that the
follow.
Walk
all
day
without
stopinto the alms-houses, and the popKuite's cottage. After the business Common Council of the City of A. M. to 11:00 P. M. Holland time, dugouts for the hall players have
ulationof these institutions is con- ping for meals. The kitty will work meeting the men adjourned to a lot Holland at a session held Wednes- and on Sundays from 9:00 A. M. been repaired and again in usable
off all of its surplus avoirdupois,
near the gas plant where the Hoi day, June 19, 1929, adopted the fol- until noon and from 4:00 P. M. shape.
fined almost entirelyto those refading away to a mere shadow of
land
and Zeeland firemen played lowing resolutions:
until 7:00 o’clock. This time will
cruited from the aged infirm and its former self. Now, put the pussy
RESOLVED, that water mains bo in vogue until after the resort
indoor baseball, the local team winSOCIETY
to the feebie minded.
in a dark room and turn out the ning.
be constructed in 27th SL between season.
light Obviously, the shadow will
Michigan
and
Washington
Aves.,
Daniel De Graaf, a former Hope
The Van Til family reunion was
24th St between Washington and
HOLLAND SOON WILL HAVE disappear. • • •
TENTH DISTRICT GUARDS
college student died at his home in
held on Fourth of July at th( cotVan Raalte Aves., 25th St. between
OFF TO LIQUOR FRONT tage of Otto Van Til. Almut 100
THREE MORE MILES PAVING A pitiful case is the flaming Rochester,N. Y. During his senior Washingtonand Van Raalte Aves..
year
he
underwent
an
operation
were present and the day was spent
youth who was suffering from
25th St. between Central Ave. and
Two of the Grand Haven coast in playing games and bathing.
which necessitated his leaving
Holland paving projects,cover- heartburn.
Lawndale
Court;
that said water
school.
guards have been transferred to Electoin of officers was held at
• • •
ing a distance of nearly three
mains be laui at the depth and Marblehead,O.- for duty some- which time the followingwere
The
girls'
conference
at
Pine
miles, are well under way and will
A patron of art took a friend
grade and of the dimensions prebe completedby next fall. Tenth over his beautifullyappointed Lodge is proving a big success. The scribed in the diagrams, plans and where in the ninth district. They elected: President.Richard Van Til
left Monday night. Seven men are of Grand Rapids; secretary,Otto
street, the principalstreet in this house, adorned with many fine pic- girls were taken to Ottawa Beach profiles and in the manner required
Monday afternoon for an outing. by the specifications for same pro- to be sent from the tenth district. Van Til; treasurer, Rink Van Til.
year’s program, already is about tures and statues.
Commander W. M. Wolf of the
The members of the XL class of
half finished and this part has been • From the dining room they pro- Tuesday evening was stunt night visionallyadopted by the Common
tenth district stated that these Thir l Reformed church, of which
opened to
,
ceeded to the kitchen, where there and Wednesday was field day. The Council of the City of Holland,
If the present rate is continued, was a dado of oak artistically annual banquet was held Thursday June 19, 1929, and now on file in men. in company with others from Prof. Albert A. Lampen is teacher,
Michigan City, Holland, South enjoyed a dinner partv at the home
it will be only a few years when all carved. But the guest had no eyes evening with Mrs. George E. Kol- the offer of the Clerk, that the
Haven and Bois Blanc, would he of Mrs. Margaret Bos, 79 West
streets will be paved. Holland now for this. He was staring at a far len as the principalspeaker.The cost and expense of constructing
conference will he brought to a such water mains be paid partly detailedfor picket duty on revenue 19th street, Monday evening. The
has about 30 miles of paved streets. off corner of the room.
cutters.
party was given in honor of Mrs.
The first street was paved about
"That is a very fine statue over close Saturday morning.
from the Water Fund of said City,
J. Ter Borg, who will leave this
30 years ago.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jurry Van and partly by special assessment
there,” he said, “but why put it
week to resume her work in Japan,
immediatelybeneath the kitchen Ark at the Holland hospital, a upon the lands, lots and premises
and Mrs. Margaret Dubbink, who
daughter,Dorothy Alice; to Mr. of private property owners abutsink?”
will soon leave for Annville,KenHOLLAND WILL
“Sh!” whispered the host “That and Mrs. Adrian Dc Rons, a daugh- ting upon said part of said Streets,
tucky. With a few fitting remarks
BE REPRESENTED IN
ter. AbelynneHope.
and being adjacent to said water
isn’t a statue; it’s a plumber.”
the president,Margaret Bos, preHORSESHOE CONTEST
The following have applied for mains and such other lands, lots and
sented Mrs. Ter Borg and Mrs.
HOLLAND STEEPLE-JACK building permits; John J. Slenk, premises as hereinafter required
Dubbink each with a leatherpurse.
Holland
will enter the reand
specified, assessedaccording
135
West
17th
stret,
to
do
some
rePAINTS FENNVILLE
The evening was spent in playing
gional horseshoe throwers’ contest
to
the
estimated
benefits
thereto
modeling at a cost of $300; J.
STANDPIPE
games and everyone reported havto be held in August at Grand Rapdetermined as follows:
Fennville Herald— The big steel Kruithof,393 West 22nd street, to
ing an enjoyable time. Mrs. Dub•
27th St. between Michigan and
bink and Mrs. Ter Borg responded
Each city in Western Michigan tank of the Fennville water works erect a double garage; Dick LandWashington
Aves.
—
Total
estiman,
517
College
avenue,
to
h^ve
with a few remarks of appreciation.
will have representatives in the system is being given a coat of
mated
cost
of
water
mains—
$1312.district meet at which time the paint, in accordance with recent ac- his house reshingled at a cost of
“For
Sale"
and
“For
Rent”
50. Amount to be raised by special
$137.
OVERISEL
best player from each town will be tion taken bv the village council.
are sold at the News office,
The Heinz Pickle Co. will hold assessment on private property of cards
selected to compete ip the state The work is being done oy George
31 W. 8th St
non-consumers
according
to
estiHenry Pieters died at his home
meet, which* will probably be held Kelty of Holland, whose work as their annual picnic at Jenison Park
mated benefits received — $903.00.
he swings from a seat suspended Saturday, July 20.
near Overisel Monday evening at
in Ionia.
Amount
to
he
paid
from
the
GenFOR RENT— Upstairs. All con- the age of 65 years. The deceased
The local team is composed of high in the air, is watched with inAtt. Arthur Van Duren was a eral Water Fund— $409.50.
Bill Pickering, Neil Unema. Les terest by many residents.
Grand Rapids business visitor 24th St. between Washington veniences,includingcomplete bath. is survived by one daughter, Janet,
The water tank is a conspicuous Tuesday.
Inquire 38 West 21st street, Hol- and two sons, Gordon and Harry,
Yen Huisen and Harry Meyer.
and Van Raalte Aves. — Total esti- land, Mich.
all of Overisel;also by one brother
Les Yen Huizen represented Hol- landmark of Fennville and is visiCharles
Gross,
secretary
of
the
mated
cost
of
water
mains—
$1312.and three sisters.Funeral services
land last year at Ionia and won ble for miles around in every direcHolland
Chamber
of
Commerce,
50. Amount to be raised by special
tion. It was erected in 1913. The
were held Thursdayafternoon from
eighth prize.
WANTED — Young g i r 1 • for the home and the Overisel Reassessment on private property of
tower with the tank, is 100 feet in was in Chicago on business.
o
Harry Padnos has engaged in non-consumersaccordingto esti- houseworkat Ottawa Beach. Write formed church with Rev. Wm. Pyle,
height, and the tank that surmated benefitsreceived— $903.00. or call Mrs. L. W. Heath.
ALLEGAN OFFICIAL
mounts it has a capacity of 40,000 business at Chicago.
the pastor, officiating. Interment
gallons.The pump by which it is
SEEKING HOME FOR
ProsecutingAttorney Clarence Amount to he paid from the Genwas made in the Overisel cemetery.
TWIN INDIAN BOYS kept filled witn water has a capac- A. Lokker represented the county eral Water Fund— $409.50.
John KJeinheksel,90, died Mon25th St. between Washington FOR SALE OR TRADE— West
ity of 287 gallons per minute.
in the coroner’s inquest at Grand
and
Van
Raalte
Aves.—
Total
estisuburb
in
Chicago
on
two
main
Allegan County Agent J. J. FarA tank similar to Fennville’s was Haven Monday into the deaths of
rell has received twin Indian boys erected last spring in Douglas. It the accidentvictims there the mated cost of water mains— highways. Good brick store build$1312.50. Amount to be raised by ing with living rooms over store.
4 months old from Blodgett hospi- also is 100 feet high but according Fourth of July.
special assessment on private prop- Will trade for Holland property or
tal, Grand Rapids, and is offering to figures of the builders, holds 75,Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jones Of the erty of non-consumersaccording
farm. K. Buurma. 220 West 16th
them for adoptionprovided they 000 gallons.On the sides of the United States Chamber of Comto estimated benefits received
street, Holland, Mich. Phone 5638.
are not separated. The mother died tank is painted the. name of the
merce of Washington.D. C., spent $003.00. Amount to be paid from
Ex-6-29
and the father deserted them. If village, and it has been suggested the past week in Holland.
the General Water Fund— $409.50.
the twins are adopted and their that it wouldn’t be a bad idea to
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van Putten
26'h St. between Central Ave.
education provided for it will mean have the name Fennville in large
and family have moved to their and tawndale Court— Total esti- FOR SALE, EXCHANGE. OR
they will not have to be sent to the letters on the tank here.
summer home at Buchanan Beach. mated cost of water mains
state school at Coidwater and when
RENT FOR SHARES OR CASH:
RAPIDS
WINS The First Reformed church will $750.00. Amount to be raised by Excellent 45-acre farm located be12 years old sent to a government
GRAND RAPIDS MEDAL AT hold its annual church and Sunday special assessment on private tween Drenthe and Jamestown.
Indian school.
PINE LODGE CAMP
The twins have been named after
School picnic at Jenison Park, property of non-consumers accord- Heavy growing crops of wheat and
ing to estimated benefits received— hay. Abundant pasture.Fair buildThursday, July 18th.
the last two presidentialcandiHolland only received honorable
dates, Alfred and Herbert.
The Woldring family reunjon $562.50. Amount to be paid from ings. Immediatepossession.JOHN
mention in the boys’ camp contest was held yesterday at the Old Set- the General Water Fund— $187.50. WEERSING, 30 West 8th St., HolThat the lands, lots and premises land, Michigan.
held at Pine Lodge on the north tlers’ Grove just north of JamesALICE WHITE PUTS
side of the bay. Bud Happy of town.
upon which said special assessSNAP AND PEP INTO
monts shall be levied shall include
“BROADWAY BABIES’’ Bethel Reformed church, Grand
A shower was held Friday eve- all the private lands- lots and
Rapids, was awarded the silver cup
FOR SALE-Cheap if quick sale
ning in honor of Miss Grace Den
Cheerio— here comes the Prin- annually offered by Dr. P. J.
premises of non-consumerslying is made; Hudson 4-door Brougham
Herder of Vriesland,who will be a
Kriekaard of Grand Rapids as the
•cess of Pep again!
within the specialassessment disSedan. Late 1926 model. Car in
July bride.
tricts designated by a red line in
Meaning none other than Alice prize for the best all-round boy
good condition.Set of tires good as
Mrs.
Tom
Allen
and
son
of
LouisWhite, First National-Vitaphone in the conference,which closed last
the diagram and plat of said disnew. Phone 4620 or inquire 68 East
star whose latest talking,singing week. The points on which the prize ville, Kentucky, arc guests at trict by the Common Council in
8th street, Holland, Mich. — tfc.
and dancing offering, “Broadway is awarded cover table manners, Macatawa hotel.
connection with the constructionof
Babies” comes to the Holland The- conduct in camp, athletics and
Ted Kooiker was in pontiac Tues- the water mains, all of which priatre Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- Bible study. Honorable mention day on business.
vate lots, lands and premises are
FOR SALE— Two six-foot showday of next week in an all-talking was given Jerry Bolhuis, Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. F. Duhrkopf and hereby designated and declared to cases. Used for a littlemore than
picture of merit.
Gerald Hondorp, Grand Rapids, daughters Thelma and Grace have constitutespecial water main disMiss White is energy and effer- and William Vanderven, Holland. returned from a two-weeks’ motor tricts for the purpose of special one year. Inquire 68 East Rth
—tfc
vescence personified.She has been
The conference was attended by trip through the east and middle- assessments to defray that part of street, Holland,
termed the Apostle of It the Tired 20 boys, who displayed a wonder- west.
the cost and expense of constructBusiness Man’s Joy, and Exposition ful spirit, according to a statement
ing water mains in said part of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nibbolink said streetsIn the manner herein- FOR RENT— 'Upstairs.All conA in the Exposition of Jazz.
by I>eon N. Moody, general direcIn "Broadway Babiez,” another tor. The daily Bible study hour and daughter Ruth are on a three- before determined by the Common veniences,including complete bath.
story of the Great White Way and was conductedby Rev. William weeks’ auto tour through the East. Council, said districts to be known Inquire 38 West 21st street, Holtyr. and Mrs. B. H. Kampferbeek, and designated ''27th St. Water land,
tfp
life behind the scenes,Miss White Stuart of Grand Rapids and the
has an ideal vehiclefor her talents, practical problem hour was in Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Eby and Rev. Main District,"24th St. Water
it is declared. She plays one of a charge of Dr. George Brood man of and Mrs. I. Van Westenburg are Main District,”“25th St. Water
trio of hoofers— the others being Grand Rapids. The camp fire meet- spending three week's at Port Main District.” and “25th St. WaWANTED
Feathers wanted.
Sally Eilers and Marion Byron
ings proved an attractivefeature, Sheldon.
ter Main DistrictNo. 2.”
Price must be right. Call 3214.
who try to lick the Big Town. Their at which Dr. A. Leenhouts and
RESOLVED further, that the
Mrs. Shud Althuis, Mrs. Peter
experiences make up a story that
is. pastoi
Van Kolken. Genevieve Van Kolk- City Clerk be instructed to give
has much interestand will appeal M. E. Church of Holland, Rev. C. en, Preston Van Kolken and George notice of the proposed construction
Whether or uot you contemplaten
Muller, Dr. George Broodman and Althuis are on a four weeks’ of said water mains and of the speto everyone.
Parts purchase -come in and auk uh t.»
“Broadway Babies” is intended Peter Leestma of Grand Rapids motoring trip through the West- cial assessment to he made to deprove to you that there has been
for entertainmentpurposes only, were speakers.Sunday services their first visit being at Sheldon, fray part of the expense of conT. J, Powers, Prop.
something like a miracle performand will be welcome to local thea- were conducted by Rev. C. Muller Iowa, where they will spend a few structingsuch water mains accorded this year by the creators of the
tregoers who like their screen stor- and the Sunday School sessionwas days at the home of Rev. and Mrs. ing to diagram, plan and estimate
Published trery Thursday

in Over- j
five sons

account.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MISSION FEST AT ZEELAND

Mason and childwn of

The annual Mission Fest of the

Reformed churches within

n America’s finest
medium -priced automobile
quality features that cannot be

. .

matched

Because B offers u typrof itcrforniuncp uiinp|)rouchrd
by any other ear in it» Bold— because it« distinctive,
style is tiitdii|dicuted uiivh here— because in comfort, safety and convenience it can be compared onlv
nith cars much higher in price
. the Oakland AllAmerican Six is known today as American finest
medium -priced automobile. If you want to know
ir/iy this is true, read the list of features below. It
includes practically every important advancement
known to automotive engineering. It is a list of
quality features that cannot be
.

.

•

.

matched.

#

Perforihanc* J’ealurea—

22A-rubi<'-inrh
I.-limd engine
eloping 68 horsepower at 3,000 r. p. m. Patented “rubherhiM-uit" engine niountingH.*l^-ineh carburetor equipped
with an ueceleratingpomp. 81-lb. counter-weighted crankshaft. The Harmonic Italanrer.*Aircraft-tyneinterehangrable bronze-barked main bearings. Adjustable pressure-feed
lubricatingsystem. Crankcase >entilutingsystem. Oil filter.
Air cleaner. Gasoline pump.* The G-M -it cylinder head.*
Fvpansioufit piston pins (patent applied for)/ New-type

the

bounds of the classisiof Holland will
be held at Zeeland, Mich., on Tuesday, July 23, 1929. There will be
two sessions, one in the afternoon
beginning at 1:30 o'clock p.m., and
the other at 7:00 in the evening.
Both sessionswill open by a concert of sacred music by Prof. James
C. Dooley and his orchestra of colored boys and girls of the Normal
and Industrial Institutefor colored

childrenof Brcwton, Alabama.
The speakers of the afternoon
will both be of the foreign mission
field: Rev. A. Westmaas of China
und Rev. Wm. Moerdyk of Arabia.
The speakers of the evening will be
Prof. Irwin Lubbers and Prof. S. C.
Nettinga. The singing will be in
charge of J. Vander Sluis of Holland, Mich., and the addresses will Chappie on July 1. Miss Webber
be interspersedby special music by spent last summer in this village
local talent and by Prof. Dooley’s xnd made a host of friends during
pupils.
her stay here.
A well-supplied canteen under The annual school meeting was
the auspices of the Indies' Aid So- held in the High school room Monciety of the First Reformed church day evening. Jake Drentcn. directof Zeeland will furnish refresh- or, gave a detailed report of rements, the proceeds of which will ceipts and expenditures,showing a
be devoted to the Lord's work. An balance on hand amounting to
offering for the Lord’s work will be about $1200.00. Geo. Kaper was
taken at both sessions.
re-elected as a member of the

ilr\

valve sprin;: dampener.*

Style «p»li«rca— Smart ami distinrlive bodies by Fisher.
A variety t»f popular Dueu* color eomhinutions.Distinethe
arrangeutcnl of rudiati»rlouvres in a chevron design.* Haring,
one-piece fenders. Smartly mcMlrlcd hood. Massive 10-spoke
wheels wjth large flanges. Ternstedl InMiy .hardware. I.uvurious, long-wearing upholstery.

Safety I'CalMrca—

luternal-evpanding mechanicalfourwheel brakes . . . proteeled and, therefore,unafleclcd by
water or dirt. Specialmolded brake linings. Separate emergency braking system. Combinationhard wind and steel body
construction.

omfort f'eaturen—

t

l

\“

-ineU wheelbase, Unusual

wide, extra deep seats. High
qualityseat springs with an extra layer of pudding under the
eloaely woven mohair upholstery. Aentilatorson each side of
the cowl. I^ivejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorbers. Spring coven.
leg

room and head room. Kxtra

lonrenlence fratarw—

Crunk -regulated clear vision
windshield of VV type. Driver’s seat easily adjustable as you
drbe. Fool-controlled headlights.* Auioinutie control of
temperature.Cross-flow radiator.*Directly lighted instrument hoard carrying speedometer,ammeter, oil pressure
gauge, gasoline gauge, throttle, choke and windshield cleaner
control. Coincidental ignition and transmission lock.*
Investigatethe ease with which you can own an Oakland \!l.
American Six. Come in for our offer on your present ear. It
will probuhlv more than cover the down payment. Kasy terms
for the remainder. And you’ll In- driving America'* finent
medium • priced automobile.
*

f'tclutito tci

I

h or

pioneeredby Oakland.

Oakland 411- lmerirmn

Sbr. tlHS lo f 137.1, f. n. h. Ponliar. Michigan, nlu*
drUrery charge*. Spring cocer* and I AH*)oy Hydraulic Shock ihtorher.ineluded
price*. Huntpcr* and rear fender guard* eilra. I.eneral
Molon Time Caymant Clan available al minimum rale.

in

*

(jinsider Ills drli.prrd prim ss *»rll
I hr list pricr slim romimring sulomnhilr tsliira . , , Oakland-Ponlisr
drll>ered price* include «»nl> reasonablecharars
for handling and for financing when the
Time Paiment Han ia used.

*1145
AND
UP

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
0. H. Kooikcr, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

OAKLAND
ALL-AMERICAN
SIX
MOTORS
FKODLCT OF GENERAL

3

KohlerWis.; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mason
of Muskegon; tyr. and Mrs. Everest Mason of Lansing; Joe Hagelskamp and family of this village.
Mannes Maatman of Hudsonville
spent the Fourth with hia father,
J. H. Maatman.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Vos and
children returned from Kalamazoo
after spending several weeks with
their children in the city.
GenevievePollard of Kalamazoo
is visiting at the home of John
Joostberns for two weeks.
Mrs. B. Voorhorstand family,
accompanied by Prof. Arthur Koechele and family of Allegan visited friends and relatives at Caledonia last Sunday.
Mrs. Lee Shtman has received
word from Midland, Ontario, announcing the marriage of her
niece, Queenie Webber to Al E.

OVKRISEL
John Terpstra died Sunday afternoon at his home a mile north
of Overisel at the age of 65. He is
survived by two sons and seven
daughters: Kemp and Marinus of
Kalamazoo,Mrs. Dena Sc holt an of
Kalamazoo.Mrs. Jennie Veneklasen of Zeeland. Mrs. Minnie Nykamp and Mrs. Henrietta Ver Beek
of Overisel, Mrs. Lena Ten Cate
and Mrs. Johanna Feyen of Holland, and Janet at home; also by
two brothers, one sister and 23

board for a period of three years.
The attendance was small which
perhaps goes to show that the
immunity is well satisfiedwith
the work of the past year.
The Tigers broke even in their
games played the Fourth. In the
morning they defeatedthe fast

Allegan Independentsin a well-'
nlayed game by the score of 4 to 3.
The boys put the game on ice in

- r-t

next Sunday afternoon.

A

cordial

|

invitation is extended to the folks
of the community.
The pastor, - Rev. J. A. Roggen,
•

will have chgrge of the special evening
|
Mr. E. Denekas. who is serving
the Dunningville church, and Rov.
H. J. Potter exchanged pulpits June
30 in the evening. Rev, Gerrit
Kooiker of Maine, Florida, occupied the pulpit in the evening of
the previous Sunday.
Pauline and Jeanette Potter vis-!
ited with relativesin Grand Rapids the paat
|
Merton Dangremond was in Detroit Sunday.
Rev. J. A. Roggen had charge of
thq service at Dunningville Sunday
evening in the absence of Student
C. Denekas.

service. ,

,v
a

l\

week.

STORES

Showers Saturday and Monday'
evening proved a great benefitto
the crops in this vicinity. Farmers
are hauling In a heavy crop of hay
and are getting ready for the harvest which also promises a heavy
yield. Celery planting is in full
fcwing. The soil is in fine shape and j
with the aid of the Hamilton planters the work is progressing ranid- 1
ly. The invention of this machine
by one of the local men. L. Poll, is
appreciatelygreatly since the
work is not only done far more
quicklybut also the most unpleasant part of celery farming has been
eliminatedand the work which for-’
merly was back breaking for 5 or
6 men can now be done by “two
small
|
The league for Service of the
First Reformed held an open air
meeting in the Bolks Grove west of
town Tuesday afternon. The ladies
report a splendid meeting.
Rev. J. A. Roggen was in Allegan Monday afternon to attend a
meeting of the county and district
superintendents of religious edu-

Our Stores carry only the best in ToodstuffH which are sold at the |
lowest possible prices with money bfick guarantee
if

g

TORN
v^Ulilv

jr

Kroger’s Lg.

Bread

Milk

Country Club \l IbJoaf

Club

Country

Flour

Jelly

y-

Lily

Pkg. 15c

Cans

8c

Small

lb.

White

24V2

lb.

50c

loaf

Can

Beans Can

Campbell’s

7c

lb.

K

3

32c

Brand 5c

Clifton

SS

PEAS

lb.

Rice

Bathroom Tissue

1

e)rn

Cans

White ^

Finest

Soap Powder

sack

5c

5

c

10c

$1.09

Beans

These Prices also hold good

in

our Zeeland stores

to send to Holland in case of need
as has been the rase in the part.

Dene Kolvoord snent Sunday
The Kings DaughtersSociety of with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Kolvoord. Jr. Miss Kolvoord
Monday, where they held a very is employed at the Margaret Coe
interestingmeeting.
Beauty Shopne at Saugatock.
Tim Mosier, Hamilton's ace angMr. and Mrs. James Buscher
ler. and Leo Reuschlein of Holland have moved into the Nyenhuis
motored to the northern part of the apartments. The young couple
state last week on a fishing expe- were recently united in marriage
dition. They returned Friday eve- and expect to make Hamilton their
ning with a large string of bass
#
and pike. Most of us would feel
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Michmersrather proud if we could show a huizen of Overisel visited at the
string with large pike and bass. home of Mr. and Mrs. Garret Sale
T;m, however, was not exactly Sunday and attended serviceshere.
«atisficd- but that may be due to
Mr. and Mrs. John Bauman were
the fact that he usually brings Hamilton visitors Tuesday.
home a large string when fishing
Henry Strabbing and family atnear home. Cheer up. Tim. maybe tended the Kronemeyer family reit will be better next time.
union which was held last Saturday
A family reunion was held here at the Allegan county park.
at the home of Mr. ard Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Haan, Mr.
Mason on the Fourth. Among and Mrs. Chris Drost and son Althose present were Mr. and Mrs. vin visited Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Rog(has. Ash of Grand apids; Mr. and gen last week Thursday.
Mrs. Murlin Reeves and Pardy
Prof. Dooley and his singers wiU
Mason of Allegan; Mrs. Hazel be at the First Reformed church

Super-Shell

First church met at Geo. Kapers on

A NATURAL

home.

PLUS
Wabc

,

a

Nrw Hrconl

I,1 lliis >i «ir

.There are citizens on every hand right here
in Holland of who you have heard it said: “I
can remember back when he hardly had
enough clothes to cover himself — and look at
him now. He certainly has come up in the
the world— saved a little of what he earned in
those days and when he had enough to invest
he invested wisely — and he’s been doing it

men who saved money —
wisely— men who always
fits in
It

more

House or Furniture

Look at the
own community. Think

back on what they were at your age; think of
what they were in youth. Follow them up
through their lives and you’ll find they were

men who
put part

of

J.

HOLLAND,

ARENDSHORST
Corner 8th and

College

YOUR CAR

Although Super-Shell was primarily developed
MICHIGAN

in

ODRICH

compression motors and is ideal for use
them-this modern fuel tones up the perfor-

for high

their pro-

with a dollar
for you. Your savings can be built up
week by week in small or large amounts just as
you can afford and in a short time you will
have a goodly amount, giving you a pleasant se-

start

or

Phone 2120

invested

make money. You can
and have it make more

YOU

Not Dangerous to

savings.

takes money to

Artificial Coloring

On Your

times you hear it.

successful men in our

No Chemicals or

Insurance

evet since.”

How many

ANTIKNOCK
GASOLINE

FOR YOUR

Tornado

Short

Route

to

CHICA

money

Leave Holland Daily except Saturday and
,8:00

mance of ANY car. It delivers brisk starting,
smooth acceleration and a total freedom from
engine knocks. Three cents a gallon is but a

Sunday
trifling

P.M.

premium

to

pay

for such a gasoline.

curity.

Sundays 9:00 P.M.
Saturdays 10:30 P.M.

LeaveHo Hand

41

Your

savings account
started this week will
start you on the road to

44

SPECIAL DAY TRIP Every Saturday to Chicago Direct 2 KK) P.M.

independence— come in
and gel started.

Travel and Ship ’The Goodrich

FIRSTSTATEBANK
HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

Lowest
Phones 2778

or

Rates

—Best Service

5881

Goodrich Line

DOCKS FOOT OF EIGHTH
HOLLAND,

Way”

ST.

MICHIGAN

AT THE YELLOW AND
RED SHELL STATIONS

VANDENBERG BROS. OIL
Holland’s

Own

|

/ not satisfied

CountryClub ONo. 2

Blue Rose

«

evening.

you

Cheese

Cream

fourth.

First Reformed parsonage last
week Wednesday afternoon and

-

FIVE IN HOLLAND

chaps."

the first inning by scoring 4 time*
but were unable to find the ball for
the remainderof the game, while
Allegan seemed to improve as the
game progressed.Rich Wentzel, cation.
grandchildren.Funeral services however, pitched a steady and
Paul Jordan and family attended
were held Thursday afternonat heady game despite an eight inning a family reunion at Fremont July
the Overiselchurch with Rev. G. J. rally on the part of the visitors. In
i
Vander Riet officiating. Interment the afternoon with two substitutes
followed in the Overisel cemetery. they were defeated by their old
OLIVE CENTER
rivals,the Boters of Holland, at
HAMILTON
A family reunion of the Eclman
Overisel. The score in this game
was 8 to 3. The defeat was evi- family was held in Oak Park- a
The Tigers met and defeated the dently the case of not being able to, mile north of Olive Center. July 4.
fast Caledonia team last Tuesday hit. Fred Wentzel did fine work in A picnic dinner was served and
evening in a twilightgame by the the box, but the fast ground ball games, horseshoeand other
score of 10 to 9. It was a very in- seemed to bother all the players games were played. In the evening
teresting game for the spectators except John Brink, who played a a weenie roast was enjoyed at the
with the lead going from one team great defensive game on second. home of the parents, Mr., and Mrs;
to the other several times. The out- The Boters now have the edge on Eelman. Those present were Mir.
come was uncertain until the last the Tigers.
and Mrs. Lewis Kamphuis and chilman drove out a two-baggersfor
Dr. and Mrs. M. Hoffs of Grand dren Jay Lois. Willis and Helen
for the winning score. The visitors Raouls spent the past week-end from West Olive. Mr. and Mrs.
were jubilantwhen they succeeded with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries and son Billy, and
in counting four times at the start Herman Brower. On Monday the Mr. and Mrs. John Doustra from
as a result of errors, while they joctor left fdV Lake Odessa where Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Berne
held the locals to a lone score. It be will locate. After graduating 1 emmen and children Robert and
was evident that the crowd, felt from the Chicago Medical school Wayne from Coopersville;Mr. and
better after the boys had blanked he obtained a position in the But- Mrs. Andrew Meeusen and children
the visitors in the next frame and terworth hospitalin Grand Rapids Alvin and Marjory from Holland;
by hard hitting tied the score. For for two y<$rs.
Mr. and Mrs. Markus Vinkemulder
good measure the Tiges took the
Hjyniltonmotored to Overisel from Olive -Center; Mr. and Mrs.
lead in the third and added another July 4 to join in the celebrationat John Bartelsand childrenJeanette
run in the fourth, holding the Cale- that place.
and Wilmeur from Grand Haven.
donia boys by fast playing in the
Mr. Jacob D. De Jongh spent
Elta Borgman returned Saturfield. However, the crafty Cale- day from a two-weekstrip to the Sunday at the home of his brother,
donians again took the lead by Niagara Falls and other eastern Neal De Jongh.
scoring three times in quick suc- places.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
cession. But again by hard hitting
Mr. and Mrs Orrie Cracken of children from Hamilton and Mrs.
the Tiges regained the lead,, bring- 1 ansing are visiting at the home of H. Hulsma and Miss Gladys Huls-*
ing in an equal number of scores Mr. and Mr:.. H. M. Slotman
ma from Overisel spent Tuesday
and compelling the visitors to call
Mrs. H. Tanis, Janet Tanis, evening at the home of John Knoll.
upon a relief pitcher.The greatest Prof. Andrew Karstfn and family.
Miss Louise Dams and Mr. John
excitement came in the last inning Prof. James Ottipohy and family Jager from East Saugatuck were
when the visitorstied the score. ef Ranid City. South Dakota- and united in marriage last Tuesday.
Rich Wentzel took the place of Rev. J. A.Roggen were at Dumont They left on a wedding trip to the
Callahanon the mound and pre- Lake Saturday.
Niagara Falls Wednesday. They
vented further scoring. Two hits
Mrs. Morgensteinand children expect to make their home in Grand
by the Tiges in their half of the were viaitprs»t the hQme• of Mr. Rapid*.
inning finishedthe game. Cal- and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker last
annual school mect'ng was
lahan pitched a splendid game for week Wednesday.
held Monday evening. Leon Rozethe Tigers,but seemed to lost conMrs. Rice and children returned ma was re-elected as treasurer and
trol near the end. The boys to Kalamazoo after spendingtwo John Knoll as janitor.
showed the need of more practice weeks at the G. H. 'Slotman home.
in fielding and their only salvation
Dick Van Tatenhove and family
last Tuesday was the fact that of Holland were guests of Mr. and
every man on the team seemed to Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink Sunday.
be able to hit when hits were
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brower have
needed.
moved to Hamilton from Overisel.
Rev. M. -A. Stegeman and fam- Mr. Brower is a plumber by trade
ily of Hospers, Iowa, visited at the
and it will no longer be necessary

mu

Oil Go.

CO.

#r;

is
ffi

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The littlethree-year-old
i child
cniia of
oi
Major Earnest C Brooks and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. OveJrra of PhillipsBrooks probably have the
Rusk was kicked in the face
'§<* by a oldest living grandmothersof
oi an
anycolt and was seriously injured,
imL The one in the city. One of their grandaccident happened as the child was mothers is Mrs. Louise B. Unham
Wort on parinf of Borcnlo road playing in the barn yard near the of Wheaton, Illinois, who is 94
.
The Nelson colt and undoubtedlythe animal years old.
Co. of Muskegon has took fright in some manner, kickThe other grandmother is Mrs.
than a mile of the ing the child.
Louise Brooks Smith who is 95.
'toad. It is the company’s inMrs. Smith makes her home at
High water is causing some dam
tention to finish the road by early age to coast guard stationsin the Orlando, Florida,and the Evening
fall v
10th district according to W. M. Reporter of that city featured a
Mart DeJong* and Joseph Engels- Wolff, of Grand Haven, commander two column picture of her on the
man, Oreriseftownship beekeepers, of the districtThus far the Hol- front page on the occasion of her
were fined 910 and costs in Justice land station has not yet been dam- birthday.—Holland Sentinel.
John L. Dubell is being held in
Hsh's court at Allegan for viola- aged.

*_

tion of quarantine regulations
bees.

James

Our Annual

“

BaterialL.age 62, died

Tuesday in Holland

hospital.

He

is

survived by eight daughters, Mrs.

Joseph Alderimc, Mrs. Bess Vanderwal, Mrs. C. DeVries, Mrs. Herman Vanderlaan.Mrs. Elisabeth
Xoesot, Carrie, Henrietta and Helene. Funeral will be held today at
North Street Christian Reformed
church, Zeeland. Burial at Jamestown.

Mr. Eldon W. Dick, 84 East

Mh

street, injured his neck while bathing in Lake Michigan at the county

A high wind lastinr four hours
did much damage to Trait around
Fennville,Thursday momitfe. Early apples and oraches were in
jured. Fruit is just beginning to
take on site.

July Clearance!

Ottawa county jail in lieu of 91.000
bail for his appearance in the
September term of circuit court to

answer to charges of taking a
mortgagedcar out of the state.
A new trick in violating the

Begins Friday, July
/CJUR

spirit if not the letter of the traf-

Jerry G. Winter, oldest brother

laws was displayed by a young
lady driving a Buick with an IlliWinter and Dr. W. G. Winter, died nois license. Driving east on Washat Cedar Falls, Iowa, of heart ington street she was halted by a
trouble.He left Holland more than
30 years ago. He is survived by a Store. iPausing, she turned right
father and a widow and 4 sons and onto Second, backed across the
2 daughters.
Washington intersectionand then
The barn of Lukes Knoll, Route turned left from the south bound
8 was destroyed by fire early 4th traffic lane of Second, proceeding
of July moraing. All the cattle on her way east on Washington
were saved except one calf. The before the signal changed. Grand
Haven Tribune.
loss is partly covered by insur-

of Henry Winter, Prof. Egbert

park at Ottawa Mach. Mr. Dick
took a plunge from the diving board
in five feet of water and struck
bottom on his head. Altlimi^h
dated, he managed to regain his ance.
feet and was assistedto shore.
High water has created a miniaDick’s neck is badly swollen.
ture ford at one place on MuskeA consignment of 358 rosewood gon’s
scenic drive. At another one-,
chairs and 4 tables has reached
way traffic is necessary where the
Holland from Katpadi, India, for
Hope Memorial chapel. The furni- big lake has eaten away under the
paving.
ture was designed and manufactured in the boys industrial school
"The Gold Shell,” super triin India, of which Rev. B. Rott- motor Fokker plane- flew over
schaefer is superintendentThe Holland and the entire territory
chairs have cane seats and part of the Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.,
open backs. They were packed in Wednesday morning. William and
mangle plant boxes and nee straw. Vaudie Vandenberg were guests
Rev. N. J. Monsma, who recently aboard the plane of the Shell Peaccepted a call to the pastorate of troleum Products executives from
Ninth Street Christian Reformed SL Louis.
church, will sever his connection
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Capnon sailed
.with the church at Orange City,
Saturday on the Red Star liner
la., with a farewell service July
“Arabic” for Cherbough, France.
21. Mr. and Mrs. Monsma are planMr. and Mrs. Cappon will be in
ning to take a brief vacation before
charge of an auto tourist company
locating here about the middle of
that will take them all over Europe.
August
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dyke of
Rev. Henry Hospers, D. D. of
Holland, together with their three
Holland will occupy the pulpit of
sons, are making an automobile
the Second Reformed church of
tour through the eastern cities inZeeland Sunday morning and evecluding Boston, New York, Philning.
adelphia, Washington,D. C., and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis other places of interest. They are
and children of Miami, Ha., arrived
the guests of Mr. Fred Dyke, forat Zeeland for a visit with Mrs. merly of Holland, now of New
Naberhuis’ mother, Mrs. Anthony

The

fire

departmentwas

saving.

Women

chased and priced very low

it

oilers

you an oppjrtunityto purchase quality merchandise at

and Misses welcome this opportunityevery July.

up-to-the-minute merchandiie is marked very low
for

summer needs.

Month

Continuing Throughout the

12th annual July Clearance has a real significancelor

great

fic

12,

lor

A

store-wide event, when desireable and

immediate clearance. Also hundreds of

Come!

new garments

specially pur-

Benefit!
i

Clearance 99 Spring Coats
In 4 Groups at

called

to Virginia Park to put out a fire
in the Chicago House there, but
volunteers with bucketa had extinguishedthe blase before the department arrived. The damage was
slight. There was a sick lady in the
place, but she was hastily taken
care of.

Low

V

20 Coats

65 Coats

$29

10

so

$19.5#

Deon Bosnian, seven-year-oldson
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosman of
Holland, was operated on at the
Huitenga hospital at Zeeland. His
mother. Mrs. A. B. Bosman, was
formerly Miss Gertrude Boone of

values to $35

Light weight travel
tweed coats — and dress
coats trimmed with
Squirrel, Galyak and

this city.— Zeeland Record.

Mrs. George Sywassink of Holland is planning to locate in Japan.
She plans to make the trip this
month with her children,Rev. and
Mrs. John I* TerBorg, who have
completedtheir first furloughto
this country and arc ready to return to their mission station at
Kagoshima, as missionariesfor the
Reformed Church in America.

Mole. Unfurred and
furred

bows, belts,
Sizes 14 to 48.

4 Coats

$45.0fl
values to $110.00

Blue

Exclusivestyle and

coats,

faultless tailoring dis-

smartly trimmed with
Squirrel, Ermine, Gal-

tinquish these black and

fashioned of lovely Crc-

navy, tan coats, with

ola or soft Broadcloth,

Black,

Middy

and Suntan

have

yak, Broadtail and Car-

scarfs!

acul. In a good selection

models

Coats

values to 75oK)

values to $65.00

00

Prices

of sizes from 14 to 42.

A

limited number of

finest type dress coats—

and trimmed with Ruslarge roll-shawl collars

sian Caracul or Galyak.

of ermine.

Very

special

!

Popular Priced Coats

William Den Dekker, 85, a pioneer resident of Holland, died Monday morning at the home of his
In satins, flannels velvets, twills, broadelolh, novelties, black, tan, middy blue, mixtures.
daughter, Mrs. J. J. Van Slooten,
north of the city on the Grand HaSizes 14 to 51£
ven road. Mr. Dekker came to this
country from the Netherlands
York City.
Baert
$15.00 to
$25.00
$27.50
when he was 12 years old and then
The proceeds ot the Blue Bird settled in Holland. The deceased
Construction work has been
Coats reduced
Coats reduced to
startedon the new buildingfor the Tag sale at Fennvillelast Saturday is suriwed by three daughters:
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. at amounted to 968.88, to benefit Sun- Mrs. John Seekman of Coopcrsville,
Washingtonand Fifth streets, nycrest school for girls at Holland, Mrs. J. L Van Slooten and Mrs.
Grand Haven. The building is be- Mich. There were 25 young people Dena Overweg of Holland. Funeral
ing constructedat an estimated cost who reported for work at head- services were held Wednesday afquarters when the drive opened.
ternoon from the Dvkstra Funeral
The winners of the prises generVeltkamp,pasThe Central Park Male quartet ously offeredby the merchantsof tor of the Central Ave. Chr. Ref.
Fennville
were
the
following:
1st,
Afternoon frocks, ensembles, resort fashions, informal evening gowns, cocktail ensembles, sport dresswill sing at the evening service of
church, officiating. Interment wa*
the First Reformed church at Zee- Alma Northgrave, 92.50 gold piece. made in the Pilgrim Home cemees included in special priced groups at $1975, $13-50, 9-95, and $5.00.
Und next Sunday. Rev. H. Hospers 2nd, John Robinson,91.00; 3rd, tery.
will deliverthe afternoon sermon. Marjorie Hoxie, Box of candy; 4th,
Harvey
Fairbanks, Gerald HanIn the morning Rev. Van Peursem Alice Schaeffer, 91-00; 5th, Yvonne chett and Harold Becrnink have
vrili consider the theme, •’Church Burch, box of candy.
returned to thia city after being on
Discipline,” and in the evening his
The work of rebuildingthe north a world tour playing the orchestra
subject will be MA Reversed Expec- pier at Holland harbor will be comof the U.S.S. President Monroe for
tation.”—Zeeland Record.
pleted within a month. The last about four months.
Colin P. Campbell, Grand Rapids section of 300 feet of the original
F. B. Christian,local Frigidaire
attorney, was awarded fees of wooden structureis being replaced dealer, underwenta mastoid oper•r the supervision
94^00 to be paid by Joseph Greit- by concrete under
ation at the Blodgett hospital at
srg of Muskegon.
sen, Allegan county farmer, who of Ike Vandenbei
Grand Rapids Monday. From the
II be a solid stracretained Campbell in an alleged The new pier will
latest reports he is doing nicely.
stock fraud transaction.Campbell tore and insure safer refuge in
Mrs. Theresa Friesser,formerly
is well known in Holland. The case case of severe storms. The south
of this city, died Saturday in Chihad to be derided by the supreme pier, also weak in sections, may be
cago at the age of 83 years. She is
court as to the amount of the law- rebuilt in the future but no definite
37 EAST
ST.
survivedbv two sons, Julius of Chirogram
has
been
considered.
Holyer’s fee.
prog
cago
and
John
of
Holland.
Funeral
Galewood Supplies traveled to (and still has a maintenance fund services were held Monday afterHolland Saturday to beat the at Washington,D.C., availablefor noon from the Nibbelink-Notier
Boosters of that city 7 to 4. Wiley urgent needs. This job cost U. S.
Funeral home with Rev. William
and Reitberg formed the winning approximately S80.000.
Schumacker, pastor of the German
battery. Boter, Vanatob and WesJulian Hatton was elected presi- Lutheran church, officiating. Interterhof worked for the losers.
Zeeland — The John H. Kole Auto
dent of Hatton Memorial hospital, ment was made in the Holland
Percy Rav, living on Central ave. FIFTH ANNUAL GATHERING
Grand Rapids Herald.
Grand Haven. He succeeds William Townshipcemetery.
Co. is constructing a 925,000 garran
»n his
his Auburn into tne
the rear end SHOWS ENROLLMENT OF 32
Dr. Henry Hospers of the West- H. Loutit, who has been president
age. The contractoris progressing
DELEGATES
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Buurma re- of a gasolinetank wagon, knocked
era Theological seminaryoccupied for the past 11 years. The hospital ceived word this week from the a few fosseta, and there sure was
at a rapid rate on the brick veneerthe pulpit of Central Reformed was presented to the city by Wil- Netherlands that Miss R. Buurma, a gussher in the street Gas and
The fifth annuall girls'
p conference ing of First Reformed church. The
Churdi at Grand Rapids, Sunday, bam Hatton, eleven years ago.
ine lodg
lodge with a work will make the church larger
Mr. Buurma’s oldest sister, died at oil made this thoroughfare dust- opened Friday at Pine
, largel.
largely from and provide additionalSunday
Florence French, Holland, se-l J. L. Barnaby, state officialtest- the age of 72. Mr. Klaas Buurma less at that point at least for a registration of 32,
cured a divorce from Leon French. |er of wagon scales, who has been still has one sister and three broth- time. A Ford out of its pew caused cities in western Michigan. The school rooms.
program covered three morning peGrand Rapids. They were married testing scales at local coal yards, ers living in the Netherlands.
the accident
ZEELAND
riods in Bible study, in charge of
June 17. 1929, at Michigan City;' said that the Holland police took
Dave Lyons, formerly of HolAlthough death stalked high on Miss Laura A. Boyd of Hone colcruelty is alleged. It appears that good care of the scales here. He land, now of Grand Rapids, pleaded
the beaches of our neighboring lege; methods, in charge of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John Wichers and
the couple were married less than also said that the local scales were not guilty to a reckless driving
city, Grand Haven, where 10 were Evelyn Zwemer of Holland,and Rev. and Mrs. John Van Peursem
two
I in a better conditionthan any other
charge Wednesday morning before drowned, there was not an acciMw. Hattie Kruithoffof Allegan town he had visited and this shows Justice Burr of Grand Haven. His dent to mar the day in the vicinity missions, in charge of Mrs. John of Zeeland spent Wednesday In
was fined 9300 with costs of |60 . that the Holland police department trial has been set for July 15 at of Holland. There were of course A. Dykstra of Grand Rapids. Miss Kalamazoo calling on friends.
Marie Gezon of Grand Rapids will
Mrs. John Elhart fell down the
29 West 16th Street
and ordered to spend six monUis in is on the job. Nineteen scales were 2 p.m.
no fire crackers or fire works, mak- have charge of recreation.A prob- ba-iement steps at her home on
the Detroit House of correction. ! tested in this city, and none wos
Deputy Rufus Cramer was ing the day seem unusually strange. lem hour also will be provided.
Franklinstreet, Zeeland- Monday,
She was convicted of possessionI condemned and only five needed called Monday morning by neighThere were no arrests by the poMrs. A. DeYoung of Kalamazoo fracturing her arm.
and sale of whiskey last spring, minor attention. Mr. Barnaby visits bors to see how a farmer north of lice of Holland, and no occasionfor
Mrs. R. Bouwman, jr., of HolHarry Culver of Allegan, who was * city once a year and during the the city was treating his horse. The it. There were more than 50,000 conductedthe vesper hour, which
was followed by a camp fire, with land. spent a day with her mother,
connected with the Kruithoff case, time he isn’t here the local police owner promised better treatment
who visited Ijikewood farm, and at speakerson missions. These in- Mrs. B. Nykamp, on Elm street.
was given 90 days in jail and 910 carry on the testing,
ment and the animal was not killed. least 25,000 more who came to Holcluded Mrs. A. Walvoord of Hope
Mrs. John Jekcl of Lincoln st.
costa. He has already spent 86 . Allegan — John Veldhouse, conRev. C. M. Steffens, D.D.. of ChiCome and visit our new store
land and the resorts and all were college, Mrs. Harriet Bramler of left on a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
daya in jail which is considered. ' victed
at the May term
cii
cago, is visiting at the home of Dr. well behaved.
___________
______
of divuit
Madanapella, India, and Mrs. Henry Loubcck at Wyoming Park.
mission fest at Allendale, ' court of sellingliquor and keep- and Mrs. R. C. De Vries, 50 West
A. Bilkert of Kalamazoo,who reDr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone, ZeeClement Miner and Allen Donifostered by Rev. M. R. De Haan ing a place in the old l^awrence 12th street, for a few weeks.
cently returned from Arabia and
Calvary Undenominationalhouse at Plainwcll,was sentenced Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, Mrs. Bes- vell of this city wer£ arrested by whose husband was murdered by land, have gone on a pleasure trip
Headquarters for
to Canada.
church was attended by a crowd by Judge Orien 8. Cross Saturday sie Boot and daughter Ann and Sheriff Teed, Monday, for breaking traveling bandits on Arabian
Mrs. Peter Damstra of North
beyond expectation.More than to pay a fine of 9600. costs of 962, granddaughter. MargaretRobinson into a garage in Holland and tak- plains.
State street, Zeeland, submitted to
Sherwin-WilliamsPaints and Products
5000 attended at Allendale. Jacob and to serve six months at the left Monday morning for a trip to ing vanous articles. They pleaded
Other features included a stunt
Bos of Holland was one of the ionia reformatory. If the fine and St. Ignacc and around Lake Mich- guilty and were placed on proba- night, banquet and a purpose an operationat the local hospital on
evening. ’,
many sprakera.Rev. Martin De cogts are not paid he must serve igan. Att. Arthur Van Duren is tion for one year. It is said that meeting. Mrs. A. DeYoung is direc- Monday
and
Marvin De Jonge returned to
Haan spoke in the subject: "The i2 months.
taking charge of the Red Cross the same night they entered a tor of the conference.
his home Sunday from the local
8^rtenn^JB^Ionianiro^r
work in his office in the Tower garage in Fillmore and that they
hospital, where he submitted to an
High Grade Hardware
clock building during Mrs. Van committed a similar offence in
Miss Clara Wiercnga returned operation two weeks ago. He is
Grand
Rapids
and
were
placed
on
Duren’s absence.
Saturday from the Sunshine hos- recovering rapidly.
Henry Weller, formerly with the probation there; and further that pital in Grad Rapids where she
Mrs. C. Wierda of Los Angeles,
Weller Nurseries, has gone into some time ago they robbed a ga spent a couple of weeks. She is Calif., is spendinga month here
rage
in Allegan.
Allegan
Ga
a’ much improved.
business for himself in partnership
at the home of her sister, Mrs. F.
with Peter De Vries of the Grand- zette.
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Jonge of Wierda, on North Elm street, Zeeview Gardens, just west of Zeeland.
Company
of the National Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buter land, and with other relatives in
The company will specialize in Guard is now busy making prep- of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom this city. Mrs. Wierda was forlandscape gardening of all kinds.
arationsfor the annual summer en- Buter of Holland spent Friday eve- merly Miss Henrietta Raak of this
Angeline Slotman, who lives on campment at Camp Grayling. The ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. city.
The Zeeland American Legion and Mrs. H. Huxtable of Harrison
East 8th street, has not missed a officershave not yet decided wheth- John Vereeke on West Cherry st.
of
day in 5 years in her school attend- er or. not the local company will
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Streur of band is giving free open air con- street, Zeeland.
ance. Last year she went to Junior again compete for the Badger tro- Virginia Park, Mr. and Mrs. Win- certs at the local city park every
Mrs. Fred Bosma and children
High and didn’t miss a day there phy. The Holland company won demulder,Mrs. J. Van Nuil, and Friday evening this summer.
Meat and Grocery Specials for Wednesday
are spending a week in Pontiac
either. During those 5 years Miss last year but so much work was Mr. and Mrs. Fred Galien of Hol- There are 25 members under the
Slotman has only been tardy once, required to win the trophy that land were Sunday visitors with Mr. direction of Fred Rabbai of the with the families of her brothers,
Furniture Capital Concert band of Peter and William Ver Hey. Fred
for which she had a good excuse. most of the fun that is usuallyasThe premium books for the HolBoiling Beef Plate Ribs .......
........ ........ 18c
Grand
Rapids. This week Rabbai Bosma, Frank Very Hey, and Mrs.
sociated
with
camp
is
lost.
The
Mrs. Evert Van Spykcr, former
land Community fair were sent out
will feature the program with a George Gebben also spent the first
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ..................18c
resident of Holland, died Friday at trophy must bo won three times Thursday.
cornet solo. The band is engaged to of the week there.
the home of her daughter in Chica- by the same organization which
Mr. and Mrs. A. Scholten have play at the Legion field day- July
Fancy Beef Pot Roast ..........................
25c
Mr. and Mrs. John Visch and son
must
compete
for
it
each
year
In
go at the age of 78. She is surreturned from a trip to Niagara 31, which will be a community of Charlotte left for their home
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams .....................Ifc
vived by the following children: order to retain the trophy perma- Falls.
after spending a week with relaevent at the Legion field.
Mrs. H. Wentzel of Grand Rapids; nently.
Buehler Bros. Best Bacon .............
28c
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B. Van Schelven
tives in Zeeland and in Holland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benj.
Zuwerink
Mrs. Margaret De Vries, Mrs. R.
Part of the rear wall of the De
Rev. W. Kuipers of Paterson,
No, 1 Creamery Butter .......... .......... 44c
Snowdon and Miss Anna Van Spy- Free Hardware store on East 8th entertained Mr. and Mrs. H. Prins were pleasantly surprised Thursand family and Mr. and Mrs. H. day evening, July 4, the occasion N. J., will conduct all three serker
of
Holland;
John
of
Holland;
street
caved
in
Friday.
Along
with
Fresh Dressed Chickens from 4 to 6 lbs .......... 88c
Tuls and family at their cottage being Mrs. Zuwerink's birthday. vices at the North Street Chrisand Harm and Peter of Grand Rap- the falling of the wall some of the
at Buchanan Beach Wednesday She was presented with a beautiful tian Reformed church, Zeeland,
Buehler Bros. Catsup per Bottle ................ lie
ids. The funeral was held Monday stock fell into the hole. The accievening.
gift. Those present at the party next Sunday, July 14.
afternoonat the home of Mrs. dent is thought due to excavation
Buehler Bros. Superior Coffee, 3 lbs. for ...... $1.18
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marsilje were Mr. and Mrs. George ZuwerThe regular meeting ot
James De Vries, 25 Vest 15th alongside of the walls.
and family visited with Dr. Wlllits ink, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Lange- Zeeland American Legion will be I
street, Rev. L. Veltkampofficiating.
Fresh Dressed Chickens, Yearlings and Broilers
The traffic violations for the Geerlings at Fremont yesterday. vcldc- Mrs. Grace Van Til, Mr. and held at the Legion rooms on next
Interment was made in the Pilgrim
week ending Saturday, July 6, are
Home cemetery.
The Central Ave. Chr. Ref. Mrs. P. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zuwer- Monday evening. There is some
We have a full line of the finest cold meats.
ink, Mr. and Mrs. John Bos, Mr. important business to consider and
A marriage license application as follows:Peter Hoving, no muft church is being painted.
and Mrs. Altena,and Earl Van Ort; every member should be on 'hand.
was received by county clerk Wm. fler 93; Martin Van Lopic, stop
Miss Minnie Meyers of Denver,
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Vries and
Wilds from James Dykstra, 23. street, 93; Henry Njrth, speeding, Colo., Is spending a two weeks also twenty-nine grandchildren.
o
$5;
Dean
Smith,
speeding,
$5;
Bert
childrenand C. Komejan left TuesHolland,
and
Ella
DeVree,
25,
National Repute.
vacation with her parents, Mr. and GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
Galster, speeding, 910; Henry
day morning on a pleasure tnp to
Hudsonville.
Mrs. J. Meyers- 211 East 16th
COMING TO THIS SECTION Niagara Falls, Washington,D. C.,
We deliver any order G O. D. anywhere in
The new Bethel Reformedchurch Boone, speeding, -910; John Pier- street.
will be formally dedicated Thure- •ema, speeding, 910; Harry BouwAfter all there is but one great New York city- and to other points
the City for 8 cents. Phone 2941
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blckkink and
day evening, Aug. L The service man, speeding, 910; Herman Mil- Miss Ruth Blekkink spent the circus. And now comes the an- of interest In the East
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Klanderwill be in charge of Rev. E. H. ler, speeding, 910; John Vigerter, week-end In Kalamazoo.
nouncement that Ringling Bros,
man and son of Zeeland, left MonTania, pastor. Bethel church was speeding, 910; Joe Hoekscma,
Attorney
and
Mrs. . E. Parson* and Barnum A Bailey’s "Greatest
day on a pleasure trip to Niagara
organized about five years ago and speeding, 910.
and family are visitingwith Mrs. Show on Earth,” will soon visit
has developedinto a flourishing Orval Melle, of Lansing, Mich- Parsons’ mother near Detroit.
Inc.,
8tl>
this vicinity, with all its myriad of Falls, Washington, D. C., and
various other points of Interest.
congregation with about 90 fam- igan was arrested by State Polieo,
George Fell, who is spending the wonders when it exhibitsin Grand
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Vander Plaats
ilies enrolled. The new church was for reckless driving on West 16th
summer at his grandfather’s farm Rapids, Tuesday, July 16. erected at a cost of about 940,000 street. He was brought before Jus- in Ithaca, spent the week-end at
Ringling Bros, and Barnum & and childrenleft on a visit to New The Soft Water Laundry
and was built by contractor Abel 2®* D® Keyter, and was fined home.
Bailey Circus announcesearly ap- Jersey where they will spend a few Phone 5442—97 E. 8th St,
2941
days with his brother and sisters
Smeenge. Music will be furnished 925.00, and coet of 93.85. The
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Free pearance. Only five ring circus in
by a choir under directionof for- arreet was made by speed cop returned from their honeymoon the world. Thousand and one won- who he has not seen for seventeen
mer Mayor John VandenduU.
years.
Spruit.
ders to be seen.
trip Monday. _
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Holland, Michigan, Thursday Julyjl, 1929
VI8SCHER-BROOKS CO.
MOVES IN OLD PEOPLES
STATE BANK BLOCK

Safurday Afternoon

Mayor Brooks, who is also the
manager of the Visschcr-Bracks
In.uroneeCo., have moved their

Holland
Federals

from Warm Frierd Tavern
to the Old Peoples 'StHt« Bank

offices

vs

building on the north side 01 East
8th street.
Simultaneously with the moving
of the Visscher-Brooks .Co. the

Allegan
Independts

Worst Tragedy

SECOND TRAGEDY
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Lake Michigan and was drowned
Jul> *• *"d her father, Charles
h. Fifield, foreman of the Conixumera Power Co., was electro
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Tragedy

Al Swart/.

SIXTH GREAT

...........

ONLY ONE SPELL IN EXCESS
AVERAGE TEMPERATURE
Hal,#n(,’| RECORDED LAST MONTH

Sh^

George DougUs

WHEELER

WENT DOWN OFF

GERTRUDE VAN VYVBN

ED TO DR. GEORGE

A marriageof unusual interest
occurred last week Tuesday afternoon when Mist Gertrude Van Vyven. daughter of Mra. John Van
Vyven, West 15th street, and Dr.

from the pier at Grand Haven into

•

TEN WERE SUCKED
BY UNDERTOW AND DRAGGED
OUT IN BIG LAKE

Since
toll in the Fi-

ficlJ family during the year. Mis*
Mildred Fifleld. age 16. was swept

...

.

Number 28

Lakeside Inn. overlooking beautimonthly meteoroU
Not since 18S0 when the steamer ful Macatawa Hay. The marriage ! ^Ot®8 for June from the Ot _____
Holland Chamber of Commerce
S-nce rh:s TerribleIndependence p fipjd, und ore daughter, June,
Alpena went down between Grand was performedby Rev. James M. I tmmty Weather Bureau are aa folalso moved in the rear of the bulldDay
{ eight years old, survive.
Haven and Holland has this city Martm. pastor of Third
' nfli
og bark of the old lobby of the
witnessed such a tragic occurrence church, and the bride was given Inj June, 1929, was a cool month, the
bank, where the genial secretary,
„
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiitniiiiHHinHjHiii'liiiiiiiHtiiiiiiiiiiiHiSi
..... .. . on
. .......
. ........
as was enacted
the beach
of marriage by her uncle, Mr. Joseph Jn'!an temperature of 61.2 degrees
^harles Gross, has his private On the Fourth of July, a holiday
offices.
for thousards at Grand Haven, formal, open discussion .o jurors, Grand Haven state park Thursday. | Van Vyven of Rockford, Mich.
degree* below normal.
Eighty-two person*, including ^ ring service was rend by Rev. Mar- 1
t^m^eratwe was below
The Chamber of Commerce is proved to be a day of terror and witnesses aiul spectators.
The coroners jury was composed the7rew and •llonTJ^Msengers',
| tin" before an eiect'ricully"
lighted j during the entire month, with
installingan information bureau, of mourning in at least ten famiAlpena on larch of p.nk roies, forming the
n.,0^ the period from
easily accessable to the tourist lies of Grand Rapids, Detroit and of the followingGrand Haven wtfnl jown
public or anyone wishing informa- Kent caunty. Nearly 50,000 came men: John J. Bolt, Edward F. Moll, OcL 16 1880. The boat hod left background to pearl light gates
{° the 22nd, when tempera*
tion. There will be road guides to Highland Park oval to celebrate John W. Verhdcks- A. W. Elliott, Grand Haven harbor the night be- ajar between which the altar w'as tUlw* in egwiw of the normal were
and maps of Holland and its re- •National Independence Day. At the E. Lyman and A. W. Kooiman.
fore, never to be seen or heard of!
j reco™J P*.’ h,fJC9t temperature
( apt. Preston of the coast guard
sort districts,Ottawa county, State first streak of dawn there was a
of Michigan road maps, railroad, lowering sky over Lake Michigan estimated that bodies found Monbus, and steamboattime cards and that in the’ early mornirg broke day were from 1,000 ta 1,500 feet age which was strewn along the I daisies, Madann lilies and u flower.
Mich other matter helpfulto trav- into a veritablehurricane,accom- from where they went down. shore.
elers.
panied with a heavy downpour of Watchers on the pier saw the body
Seven years before that, on Sept.
In addition the employment bu- rain. The sky soon cleared but a of Pitulik floating on the south 16, 1873, another terrible lake
reau will be located at the rear of stiff wind from the northwestin- side of the south pier near the end tragedy wax enacted out beyond'
the lobby and mueh enlarged.
creasing.it seemed, tv cry minute, of the pier and notified coast the Grand Haven p»ers when the
The Visscher-Brooks Co. occu- soon lashed the waters of I.ake coast guardsmen, who went out steamer, Ironside, succumbed f>
J :
pies the greater part of the ground Michigan into a churning, seething and it in about 9:30.
the lashings of the storm and went
The body .of Giddings was down within light of the hundreds and groom were wed, the culmina- and 23rtl.
floor. The interiorhas been thor- roilirgmass and when the Fourth
tion of a_ Holland high school ro-* Nearly all of the rain fell during
oughly remodeledand redecorated of July celebrntorscame, ermbers washed so near the shore at a point who lined the shores.
mance. Promptly at 4 o’clock, as thunderstorms, which occurred on
ond the new lighting arrangement rolled in on the oval beach at least between the pier and the oval that
This boat, with a crew of 33 and
s the most convenient that can be 15 feet high at times.
(TiinrrlBmen waded in „rd
had'
bride
27.*nd
procured.
^he 19H? ^pUr7i^ir-5?,!L0n
The lake looked forbidding in- .t ashore The bodies were saulto|on Sun(, ni ht> SepL 15. The
7 „ m it inn«*r«l
w u ^ *PP,*r*a'wnouMM | me mn, none of them were --The main lobby will be equipped deed and to those who live on the ishow no bruises or other marks. ,
Never in the historv of Lake
^ K
l »PPwr*d« by the bridal party and took
revere and did no damage.
with tables and writing desks for lake shore it was a well known
.•\ever in tne msiory oi i-ase o(T thc (.rand Haven harbor, h" > places at the altar Their nathwav
the convenience of the 'public and fact that the big lake was in its Michigan has the undertow hern as hi>:|, was ,ho M.H that it mude no '
marked bv white velvet a m-t rains ware somewhat heaviar toward the end of the month than
public rest rooms.
- most treacherous mood but there treacherous as this season, espe J Htt(,mrt enter the umiparatively^^lli
extending the length of the long during the first
Mayor Brooks, who has made a were thousandsfrom inland who, dally to those unfamiliar with the narrow mouth of the Grand river hall.
The total wind movement for the
specialtyof the “open door" policy it appears, were not familiar with undertow.
hut waited outside for the wind to
The wedding march was played month was 6,228 ajyes. averaging
Always dangerous, when n sea is subside. At 10 o’clock, the smoke
of always being available to the the dangers that an angry Lake
'itirenswill have an office at the Michigancarries with it. But the rolling,the undertow today has no longer come from the stacks with Mrs. Carl Shaw at the piano 8.6 miles per hotfL The highest
taken on increased dangers due to am! at II o’clock the life boats be- and .Master Ned Shaw on the velocity recorded in dnv five-minute
front of the building. Other ofresult was that ten persons, some
period was 38 miles, from the West
thc high waters, ard the tricks gan to be lowered into the turbu- violin.
fices have been arranged for Philwhile bathing ventured out too far
Little Margaret Kraker, the on the 27th. The prevailing direcUps Brooks Dr. J. C. Hand and and the treacherous undertow that it has played with the lake lent seas.
tion was West, although South was
CorneliusWiersma of the sales dragged them out from the beach- bottom. Calm today, the lake is
Some of these lifebjat passen- flower g rl, cast rose petals in the
inviting to even the most timid gers reached the shore but most of pathway of the bride and groom almost equally as strong. No damforce, Miss La Verne Essenburgh,
es into whirlpoolsof turning, swimmer, but tomorrow with a sea
and Miss Shirley Shaw was the
secretary to the mayor, Mrs. Evethem did not. Most of the crew
v!dnitym Wa* r*por^ *n
foaming water against which even
lyn M anting, cashier and bookeeproll.ng it carries hidden dangers , an.j pgwnger* went to watery bearer of the ring that lay nestled
the most expert swimmer could even
Light frosts occurred on the
to an experienced swimmer graves, their bodies never to be on a white satin pillow. Mis*
rr and Miss Mabel Stegink, assistnot cope.
Shaw was daintily dressed in green morningsof the 2nd and 3rd, but
ant.
who is unfamiliar with the under- seer again.
Despite warning of the danger- tow.
organdy ard Miss Kraker pore a were of no agriculturalsignificance.
These were boat disasters. They
Light fog and hate were quite
OTTAWA - ALLEGAN SCOUT o»s sea which continued running But every day, and especially are hardly comparable with the dress of pink taffetta.
after the morning rain, vacation- Sunday and holidays, hundreds
The bride 1 joked charming In a evident throughout the month, but
CAMP NOW WELL ESTABtragedy Thursday which occurred
ists ventured into the water wh’re visit lake Michiganwho are unfawhite satin gown trimmed in rip- no dense fog was noted.
LISHED
CAMP
too close to the beach yet it was
they
were
tossed
about
dangarousmiliar with the lake. They know the same angry waters that pre- ples of tulle with white satin slipMcCarthy
ly by the huge waves and then, nothing of the undertow. They
pers. Her long veil was caught to HAMILTON OIL WELL IH
cipitatedit all. Man through his
Officials of the Ottawa-Allegan weary from the battle, many were wade or swim out and finally the inventivegenius has conquered a cap of orange blossoms and
OF INTEREST TO PEOPLE
council of Boy Scouts are now pulled under to their death by the undertow catches them and they most of the elements hut every piarls,with a high rouche in the
back
and
she
carried
a
shower
boumighty
suction.
A
dozen
or
more
go down or are swept far out
comfortably settled at Camp McAllegan Gawtte.— After encoun- ^
Carthy with a full quota of 45 were saved, after much work to from shore. Once in the grip of
taring a number of difficultieson
boys. The program provides for revive them by guards and doctors the undertow fright adds to their
the start the oil drillers on the
two periods of 12 days each and when the waters had been cheated dangers.
than his own, controls the waters
Hamilton farm near Chicora now
The
bridesma
ds
were
Mrs.
Paul
of
their
prey.
the boys will come in relays.
The undertow is the backwash of of the sea, the bowels of the earth
seem to be making fair progress,
Perrigo
of
Allegan
who
wore
pale
Among the ten drowned was the sea after it strikesthe shore. and the winds of the air.
Officials include: Camp director,
having attained a depth of about
green chiffon with slippers to match
W\ H. Vandewater, Zeeland; activ- Miss Mildred Fifle’d, 16 years old. Watching and bucking the waves
eight hundred feet up to early
and carried a corsage of pink Tuesday evening.
they roll toward the shore, thc
ities director, B. Blanchard, Kala- livi-g in Grand Rapids, who
Seeing in the Gazette a note that
sweet
peas
tied
with
pink
tulle
and
walking
on
the
lighthouse
pier^'
Inexperienced swimmer pays little an ancestorof Fred M. Moore
mazoo; educationaldirector,
llfl
Tho first obstacle met by them
Charles DeBoer, Beechwood;camp when an unusually heavy breaker attention to thc undertow which fought with the states in the Revo- Miss Bessie Kraker, who wore yel- was quicksand when they started
low chiffon with satin slippersto
>upervisor,Francis J. Geiger, Hol- -wept entirelyover the pier, drag- catches him unexpectedly ur.d
lutionarywar, Geo- Terry of JackcarrieT
of to drive a well for their water supland; camp cook, Mrs. A. E. Bunk- ging her into Lake Michigan where knocks him off his feet. But that
son. formerly "f Alla^an, aaiil: "I „,,hel|, r„,„
ilwi with ;o„ow ply. This so interferedthat fhey
roses
her
body
was
later
recovered.
is
not
all.
Those
familiar
with
the
er, Spring Lake; camp committee,
were unable to get enough water
can beat that. Both of my grand'
W. L. Phillips,E. O. Holmgrain, Those who were drowned were: lake say that the high water and fathers fought in the war of 1812, tulle.Miss Margaret Van Vyven was and had to send to Grand Rapids
ma
d
of
honor
and
her
gown
was
•L C. I^ehman, Dr. A. I>eenhouts, Miss Mildred Fifield, age 16, Juli- the storms have resultedin treach- one on one side, the other on the
for pipe which they used to lay to
William Mecngs, James Zuidema, us Tisch' age 20, Leonard Kellogg, erous holes being found near shore. pther side." This gives Mr. Terry orchid georgette with silver slip- a creek of several hundreri feet
pers and she carried a corsage of
E. C. Foster. Harry Nienhuis, age 20. Frank Petrowski, age 40, They are new formationswhich
good reco
record on both sides of thc pirk roses ami heliotrope, tied with distance from which they pumped
AnTfioiiy KdoTman, W. P. BIIz and WalttrSchwam.*** 11>;-Jhhn Gld- only add to the dangers op those
water for a time. They nc,:f
tlantic.
I orchid tulle. Dr. and Mrs. L. G.
Rev. Charles Clay. The camp is dings, age 21, all of Grand Rapids, unexperiencedwith the ways of
countered a large rock which they
Mrs.
Earl
Knutson
and
son_
of
Rand
of
Chicago,
intimate
friends
Robert Schindler, age 20, Alpine
locatednorth near Port Sheldon.
were unable to penetrate owing to
township, Kent county, Carl RohBut the waters look so inviting I
an l ‘”rl .Hun<* ^riB' of (he couple, were master and the fact that they were not square
mistress
of
ceremonies.
and
so
safe
that
frequently
even
a'.
Arthur
Van.
Duren
spent
the
week
loff.
age
21,
Walker
township,
and
STATE POLICE MAKE 103
ly on thc top of same- but to onAfter the wedding ceremony a edge, and slid off. After going
Rudolph Pitulik, age 22, and Er- warning from officials,gusrds and end with relatives in Wyandotte.
• ARRESTS IN JUNE
sumptuous
dinner
was
served
win Pitulik. age 17, both of Detroit. others carries no great weight with
down beyond this they found that
Of the ten drowned on July 4 the bathers. Then they are caught lieved the method might have been and conspicuous as a center piece thejr were unable to straighten
State police today reported that
the Grand Haven detail had made rone are row missing. The last to in the undertow and frequently employed to save lives Thursday. on the bride’:; table was a mam- their mp« to a perpendicular posi103 arrests during June, an unus- he recoveredwas Erwin Pitulik. carried to their death, as was the
"Residents of the eastern states, moth wedding cake encircledwith tion. but were going down at ar
ually active month.
brother of Rudolph Pitulik, whose ease at Grand Haven July 4.
especiallyalong the seaboard re- tall lighted tapers in pink. The ang|e. This necessitatedthf'r
Fines in the amount of $587.40 body was found two days before.
Out of his experiencesas n coasi spect big rhsort hotels' post warnbihu;ur"Th:erd'ec:;id
were collected, with costs totaling The body was discovered by H. guardsman at Cape Cod on the At- ings on the power of the ocean's
the entire rig a short distance to a
$299.55. One man was given a 10 Ponstein,fisherman,in shallow lantic coast, where undertows such undertow.” the captain said today. tions were artistic and created new location.
considerable
comment.
Mrs.
Roy
B.
day jail sentence while 16 cases are water just off the beach about four as sucked 10 young persons to their “Many of the days when the coast
, No •ooner had they started to
still pending.
miles north of the Grand Haven deaths in the waters of Lake Mich- guard advises against swimming Champion was in charge of them drill in this new locationthan the
The state police tested eight car- piers. It is believed to have been igan here Thursday are the rule, and rarely do they indulge in the and she was ably assistedby Mrs. creek went dry, and it was necesloads of kerosene,collecting $120.62 caught in cne of the pound nets and not the exception, W. M. Wolff, pa.'time in*ho face of this advice. Carl Shaw.
sary to have Frank Weber sink a
Dr. and Mrs. Shaw will make well for them for their water supin fees for the state.
end held fast until Tuesday night, of Grand Haven, commander of the
“Here it seems different.It is
their
home
In
Mendon,
Mich.,
where
when a strong north wind may have 10th district- United States Coast evident that the people of the midply. Again they started drilling,
Miss Florence Murray of Phoe- freed it and washed it toward guard suggests that numerous life west do not understand the work he has been practicingsince when they encountered more quicknix, Arizona, is visiting here with shore
preservers, with 300 feet of rope and purpose of the coast guard ax March,
sand, which necessitatedtheir
The out-of-town guests were Mr. driving their casing 227 feet. This
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
United States 1 Engineer L. W. attached, might prevent u recur- well. ’
and
Mrs.
Fred
Havens
of
West
Sam W. Miller.
Goddard gives some conception of rence of such a tragedy.
Commander Wolff re-affirmed
required from thirty-five to forty
the power of Lake Michigan waves
“There were many times during his belief today in the abilityof Palm Beach. Fla., Dr. and Mrs. strokes for each inch of gain.
when he says:
my period of service on the Atlan- Captain Preston of the Grand Ha- Rand of Chicago ard William
1 he drilling is now progressing
"I have known of a 20 or 30-ton tic ocean when it was imposs ble ven coast guard to cope with any Rhinehartof Wayland, Mr. and day and night, two crews of two
Mrs.
Joe
Van
Vyven
and
daughter
concrete block being lifted onto the to launch a boat for rescue work.” water disasterswhich come under
men each working twelve-hour
Josephineof Rockford; Mr. and shifts, changing crews at noon and
beach by huge waves. What chance Capt. Wolff said. “The surf would his jurisdiction.
does
150-pound man have he running high and a strong un“There isn’t an officer in the en- Mrs. Fred Stratton and Mr. and midnight. These men are all expe
against them?’.
dertow would sometimescarry the tire 10th districtwho is better Mrs. Paul Perrigo of Allegan.
rienced oil drillers, having worked
The strong undertow is caused swimmers out into the ocean.
in the Muskegon field before comqualified to handle such cases than
The Misses Anna Bomers, Ber- ing to Allegan.
by a piling up of water on shore “ It was then that the guards is Capt. Preston. You ran rest
above the normal lake level, he would jump into the life preservers assured that he did everything pos- tha Hiiizenga and Josie Van Zan« — o
explained.
and be carried out into the sea. sible Thursday. He is fearless and ten have returned from an excur- SPEAKERS ARE SCHEDULED
“When the water is piled up in “Vo or three swimmers would would gladly dive into any water sion to Niagara Falls. The excur- FOR CASTLE PARK VESPERS
fufficient volume it causes a ba< : j m-.b onto the life preservers and anytime to save a life. Prompt sion was sponsored by several THROUGH EFFORTS OF MRS.
current sometimes so strong that • then all would he pulled hack to service by his men saved the lives Grand Rapids churches.
SEARS McLEAN
o
man cannot stand against it,’’ Mr. J sho e by means of the rope. This of the three men who were swept
Gerrit
Schulte,
aged
72,
died
in
Goddard stated. “The water flow- j arf'm would be repeated until all into the channnl. In the case of the
*
Rev. John A. Dykstra,pastor
back toward normal level, forming i li; d been saved,” he said,
girl, his men had no chance. She Grand Haven. One of his sisters,
«..u Ten Have lives in Zeo Central Kerformed church, Grand
Mrs, «
Jacob
a current under the waves. It
Cnt. Wolff said that he had not was swept from the pier and was ....n
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Hose Special
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GOOD YEAR WING FOOT
Nonkinkable

Guaranteed Hose— 50 feet for $4.98
Couplings25c Extra. Regular Price $6.25

10%

Discount on

Open 6:45
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M.
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to 6 P. M., Saturday to 10:00 P.
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Zoerman Hardware
Your NeifchHood Store— Phone 5676

St.,

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Etc.
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large four page circular for

unusual
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water
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bad much exper ence with the un- not seen again
Lake Michiganbut be- recovered."

-

must seek thc normal stag- again.! ~7
"The big lake is like a water
Iwttle. Pressure at one point may
for e up the level at some other
pe nt. A low atmospheric *)re.<xu*-e
f" a heavy wind may do this. The
•vaves themselves have a tremcndous power.
"Most accidents occur to those
unfamiliar with the lake, who take
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Congregational church at St.
laoui*.Dr. Paul F. Voelker of
Battle Creek college, Dr. Marlon
Hawthorne of Northwesternuniversity, Rev. W. F. Tunks of Muskegon and Rev. E. Paul McLean of
Hope college.These vesper* were
made possible through the efforts
of Mrs. Sears McLean. The McI^an family have opened their
summer home at Castle Park.

NEW HOU.AND TOWN HALL
IN

LffTMRE^

GO ASFAfl*
AS IT60ES AH'JUJT ON

CENTER

(4F

TOWNSHIE

Hilland township will have a

In1

new

town hall to replace the present
structure, which has rendered service since pioneer days.
The new buildingwill be erected
on a site about one mile north of

M?1 oa the Waverly-rd., which

it

stated is about the center of tho
township and within easy acceai
all voters of the township. It
be a one-room building with \m
ment, 40 x 50 feet, briclcveneer.
The cost is estimated to run be-tween $6,000 and $7,000. PI
specifications have been
and the time set for bids
July 22. Thc building will be
pleted by Dec. 1.
is

Haven.

|

LON

VACATION AND GO
PLACES ANP SEE THINGS

the state park oval at Grand
"Wc further find that the caretaker at the park and his assistants and lifeguardson duty d:d all
'n their power by warning of the
dangers of goin^ in bathing on
account of the high seas running
and the dangerous undertow.”
While making no written recommendations relative to remedial
steps which might be taken by
officials to prevent recurrence of
the catastrophe, jurors unhesitatingly voiced approval of future
•dans of William H. Loutit, Grand
Haven, chairman of the state conservation commission;P. H. Hoffmaster of Lansing, state superintendent of park, and Capt. William
Presto^ of the U. .S, Coast Guard
stationwhich were presented in in-

tinned every Sunday evening durspeakers booked include:Dr. Ralph
E. Owen of Northwesternuniversity, Rev. W. C. Timmons of First

|

S

in the amphitheater at Castle park.
These vesper services will be con-

ing the summer months. Other

i

chances which would he avoided by I
experienced persona,"he said.
Mr. Goddard state he did not believe the general high lake levels
this year had any particularbearing on the matter. He recalled several incidentswhere lake waves or
undertowshad taken lives in past
years, showing that even experienced men sometimeswere canght
unawares.
Soon after the tragedy Coroner
Van Zur.twickcalled for a coroner's
jury, who Mondag rendered a verdict as follows:
“After due deliberationwe find
that Rudolph Pikulik came to his
death by accidental drowning on
July 4 in Lake Michigan just off

'

I

|

Close Saturday, July 27th

Sale Starts at 8:30 A.

is

not unusual for the shore

lovel to rise two or three feci wi'h-j dertow of
in a few hours, but all this volume j J
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BORING OIL AT FILLMORE
Oil prospectors

dreams
(CApjrijM.W.K.U.I

j

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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[-HEAT

=~ lUEUCTIIOUDXBoMrnte

Seems Macatawa
is Coming Back;
Is Very Active

DAILY AIRPLANE
DELIVERY TO SAUGATUCK

BOYS ON PROBATION
HERE GOT SIMILAR

TERM

IN

Repair Bills in the

to cause

new

ELECTROLUX

one may now see plain evidences of
its popularity.Cabin Cruisers are.
becomingplentiful, as are also thej

retary and treasurer,Clarence
White of Bravo. The Ladies’ Auxiliary chose Mrs. Ina White of
Bravo as president and Mrs. Jeanette Kooiker of Hamiltonas secretary-treasurer.Mr. jmd Mrs. Robert Shannon of Fennville and Mr.
and Mrs. Maud were elected delegates to the State Rural Carriers
convention to be held in Midland,

mo moving partstto wear,
meed oiling

to*makeUbt

or

slightest

‘

(

|

sound

3702.7fr

Total ....................
.......................................... ........$31839.78
Balance Library Fund ....................................................
6.93
Total

$31846.71

....... ...................v .......... ....................................

afternoon.

Debt Service

RURAL CARRIERS HOLD
and Miner only a
MEETING IN ALLEGAN mother and since they had

The annual business meeting of
graceful and dashing sailboats.
the Allegan County Rural Carriers
Last season saw an extensive enassociation was held in Allegan
tertainment along this line at Maclast Saturday. A pot-luck eupper
atawa. This year will witness a
was enjoyed and officers were

Yacht Clubs.

The Messrs. Beers, Boerma and
Barnard,members of the Grand
Haven Credit bureau, paid a visit
to the Holland Merchants' Credit
bureau at the city hall Friday

Miss Maxine E. Seymour, of
Muskegon, and Eddie Clay Robinson of Holland were united in mar
riage last wek Wednesday afternoon at the home of Justice De
Keyzer, 57 West 10th street.
A formal opening was held Sathardworking urday for a new type of confection-

similar program, according to preselected as follows: President, Mr.
ent preparations on the part of the
Maud of Plainwell.re-elected;sec
local associationand of tne Chicago

The Gas Refrigetotor’bns

HOLLAND

Cleon Miner, 15, and Allen GoniThe Chicago Daily News Bellan- vell, 17, of Allegan, who wept their
ca monoplane made its first ap- way into the clemency of probapearance at Saugatuck carrying tion when they were arraigned in
BOATING AND BUILDING CAM- late news and market edition of the circuit court here on charges of
Chicago Daily News. This ia a breaking and entering an oil staPAIGN OPENS SEASON’S
daily servicerendered during sumtion at Corinth last week Tuesday
WORK
mer months, to residents and re- were placed on another year’s prosorters of lake shore towns. LandFrom many sourcesare heard the ing is made at Benton Harbor, bation in court at Holland, where
they admitted breaking into a gavague whispers that Boating as a South Haven and Saugatuck.
rage and carryingaway various
year-round sport is staging a
things.
strong comeback. In all fields of wHiHfflHfflMifli8teB«a»HBaaawaBB
Because Gonivell has no parents
this ancient and honorable pastime

‘

No Machinery

Operation

LOCALS

not been ery store on the vacant lot next to
in trouble before the court was le- the East End Drug store and connient. A set of burglar tools, a nected with that store.
pistol and a revolver were taken
The Sunday School classes of
from the Miner boy by Deputy Miss Dena Bareman and Gerrit De
Sheriff Martin King.
Vries of the Central Avenue Chriso
tian Reformed church held an outing at Ottawa Beach last week
PLANTS DISTRIBUTED
AS HOLLAND’S GIFTS Tuesday evening.

The new

electric signs erectedby

The annual free distributionof
plants was set for Saturday morning and many persons took advantage of the occasion to beautify
their garden's without expense. The

Pttiples

$

Bank-Bond and

590.^0

Interest ..............................

Wayne County Bank— Interest ..............................
249.38
Wayne County Bank— Bonds and Interest ................1749.38
Holland City— Interest

541.35
32.50
.......... .................................
164.97
Peoples Bank— Interest
.............................
67.50
Continental National Bank— Interest ........... ........ 1.40
............................................

....

Holland City— Interest
Holland City— Interest

*

;

Total

.

........................... ......J. .......

’

$ 8396.48

•••• .....................................................................

Lugcr’e School

Repair
269166
™"ZZ
,

B. Speet — Contract .................................... $
H. Busscher— Cement Work ...................

30.00

Costing— Contract ................................................ .........325.53
Holland Furnace Co .......................................................
396.90

fn the latter part of July the Chiorder of the council are attracting
cago Motor-Boat Club plans to send
a great deal of attention.
up about fifty power boats. Events
A. C. Roos had charge of the
in the nature of a Regatta will be
servicesat Danforth Reformed
Total .......................................................... ...........$ 8444.09
planned for their entertainment.In
church Sunday at Danforth,III.
plants were raised in hotoeds in the
August the Chicago Yacht Club will
George B. Dalman accompanied
Administration
city's greenhouses and represented
arrange for races here among her
him.
the surplus afteer the beds in the
sailing enthusiasts. These races
Offlcew’ Salaries ..........................................................
400.00
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earnest De
city parks had been filled. About
have necome such an annual event
July 23, 24 and 25.
P. Van Houw— Census .................................................
75.00
30,000 plants, representingeight or Haan, 75 East 21st street, at the
that the summer would not be commore varieties, were passed out by Holland hospital, a son.
Lievense— Bond ............... .....................
’ 6 16
plete for the local resortersif they
Park Commissioner John Van- The following have applied for Postage ...............................................................
were not staged.
isiu
OTTAWA COUNTY
building permits: T. Ver Hulst, 131
Bragt.
Last week Macatawa was busy
FARMER IS FINED FOR
West 14th street- to remodel the
with a convention at the Hotel, of
SELLING POISONED MILK
WAS GRAVE DIGGER
porch of his home at a cost of $50;
T°t«l .......................................................................... 494.27
the GuaranteeLife Insurance Co.,
John Kolean, 67 West 1st street, to
of Davenport, Iowa. Mr. J. E. WalFOR
42
YEARS
That milk cans should be used
Instruction
enclose a porch with glass at’ a cost
ker, their Iowan State president,
for milk only was impressed upon
was in charge.
John Plasman of Overiselvillage, of $140; Mrs. Hilda Stam, 223 West
Harm Sietsema, a dairy farmer now seventy-eightyears old, has for
Eight Teachers’ Salaries ............ ................................$ 9090.00
o
19th street, to enclosea porch with
near Allendale. Sietsema was fined
Holland High — Tuition .................................................. . 5260.00
forty-two
years
been
sexton
of
the
glass
at
a
cost
of
$150;
Mrf.
GerREV. HOEKSRMA ON A TRIP $25 for selling milk containing
town’s cemetery.He began with rit Wanrooy, 136 East 14th street,
TO NETHERLANDS
Michigan
Ed. Co.— Library Books .............................. 144!33
arsenate of lead.
salary of $100 per year which was to build a new porch at a cost of
This negligence was discovered
New Holland Church Holds First at the receiving plant and the milk gradually advanced to $300. One of $175.
Total .........................................................................$14494.33
his duties was to ring the church
Service Sunday
dumped in the sewer. Sietsema's bell three times daily to indicate Ray Japinga.teacher at Wayland
High
school,
has
accepted
the
explanation was that he had forNew and School Repairs
The first services of a newly or- gotten to remove the arsenate of time. So he reckons that he has position as office manager at the
rung
it
45,933
times.
In
nil
that
ganized church were held Sunday. lead after returning from the field
hotel at Macatawa.
J. Vandenbogert— Architect ........................................
208.33
It is called the Protestant Reform- where the can had been used in time he was absent from duty only
About (tO, 000 Japanese iris plants
about
twenty
days
and
that
beCosting— Cemjent Work ................................................
204.00
ed church and was founded in Hol- spraying work.
are in bloom at the Weller Nursery
cause of sickness.
De
Freel—
Black
Dirt
....................................................
360.00
land Wednesday,July 3.
T. H. Broughton, director of the
farm near Luger’s crossing at
The church is one of the denomi- bureau of dairying, state departSteel Furniture Co.— Desks .........................................
351.35
present
The
public is invited to
nation founded by Rev. Henry ment of agriculture,was In charge PROPOSED STADIUM
see this sight
Bolhuis Co.— Final Payment ......................................
922.00
FOR
HOLLAND
HIGH
Hoeksema, a former pastor of the of the prosecution.
The following have applied for

$

$

TyjO machineryttokause
X n trouble ... nwrooving
parts to
ooise

make

. . .

-

the slightest

Electrolux costs
•

and brings^

less to run

-

-

-

‘

.

..

more comfort than
any other refrigerating system. A

h
TO*

tiny

gas flame and

. ’

U

a

of

all the

ice cubes between meals.

see the

payments.

many ad-

Refrigerator.For

a

smal

The

balance in convenient easy

Come

in today.

ELECTROLUX

vantages of the marvelous

deposit

home.

installed in your

Drop into ourdisplay

Gu

feet— makes 36 large

work

making cold.

rooms and

/met capacity of 4

bat

cnhic

mere trickle of
water do

Kitchenette model it

tdeslfar the null family.

1

THE

GAS

•

you can have one

REFRIGERATOR

MADE BY SlWil

HOLLAND GAS

COMPANY
21

S River

Ave.

Phone 5808

Holland, Mich.

$

-

14th Street ChristianReformed

o

—

-

*

Park

RECEIVES SETBACK

building permits: William Kruithof, 200 West 21st street to build
a garage at the coat of $100; Mra.
Lida Grotenhuis,17 East 20th
street to do some remodeling at a
cost of $300; G. A. Van Vyven, 87
East 23rd street to build a garage
at a coat of $175.

church, Holland. It has secured a
The proposedstadium for Holtemporary location in a store TO ALLEGAN COUNTY
building at 9 East Ifith street and
BEEKEEPERS land high school receiveda setback
services were held at 10 and 7:30
Thw next demonstration meeting when the city councilvoted against
o’clock Sunday. Leonard Vermeer, for Allegan county beekeepers will closing23d street, as was requested
a candidate for the ministry,is the be held at the F. R. Atwood farm, by the board of education.
preacher for the present. He is a three miles northwest of Fennville The board of education planned
studnt of Rev. Hoeksema in Grand at 0:30 fast time on the forenoon to use the two blocks belonging to
the school board as the locationof
Rapids.
of Friday, July 19th. At this meetv. Hoeksema left Grand Rap- ing Mr. J. C. Kremcr, Extension the new athletic field and stadium,
ids Sunday on a six weeks* trip to Specialist in Apiculture will give a it being a piece of property already
The Netherlands,having been demonstrationin re-queeninga paid for and one of tne few available plots of ground left within
granted a vacation bv his congre- colony of bees.
reasonable distance of the high
gation in Grand Rapids.
There are more churches of the
are
pastor* to fill the pulpits, a lender
in the new church said today. For
that reason it probablywill be

new dennminationthan there

Sears Doan, son of Mra. P. H.
Doan, 59 East

1st street,

2

who

is

employed by the American Steel
A Wire Co., was recently appointed
Chicago district sales manager.
The following scores were made
school.
at the trap-shoot last week TuesSOUTH BLENDON CHURCH
The formal request was made to day evening: Sam Althuia, 24; B.
CALLS WISCONSIN PASTOR the counciland soon afterwards a
Weighmink- 22; Rube Tromp. 22;
petition signed by a number of the
The Reformed church at South propertyowners in that vicinity John Woldring, 21; Bill Overbeek,
Blendon has extended a call to protested,saying it would hurt the 19; Shud Althuis, 19; John Overbeek, 16.
Rev. John Woltcrinkof Baldwin,
property value and be undesirable

necessaryfor the time being to
supply the pulpit of the Holland Wis., to fill the vacancy left by Rev.
church with students of Rev. John Vander Beek, now pastor of in a residence district. The vote
stood 9 against 2 on the project.
Hoeksema.
Sixth Reformed church. Holland.
A regular church organization The South Blendon church has been Objections have been raised to
the suggestion that the new prohas been effected, with two elders
without a regular pastor since posed stadium be built on 6th street
and two deacons. P. Bareman and May.
west of the city power plant beD. A. Klomparens are the elders
Rev. J. Mlnnema of iVriesland
and Peter Schipper and Henry De- Reformed church has received a cause of its proximity to the sewGoode are deacons.The church eall from the Reformed church at age disposal plant and the cost of
draining the low grounds. Just
plans to erect a permanent buildNorth Holland, which has been what the next move will be remains
ing after the organizationhas been
without a pastor since this spring to be seen. The Holland Metropolicompleted and a regular pastor has
when Rev. Arthur Maatman ac- tan club is backing the stadium tobeen called.
cepted the call to become pastor of gether with many leading citizens
The new church is described by
Ninth Reformed church, Gran* and high school athletic organizalocal leaders as similar to the
Rapids.
tions.
Christian Reformed church.

A new

residence subdivision is
being laid out in Holland and sales
have been started.It is to be
known as the Ottawa Heights addition and is located on Ottawa
street between 31st and 38th
streets.

Lewis Dykema, Elmer

Smith,

Ray Ten Have and Harold Bonte
koe have returned from a short
camping trip near Whitehall.
Jack Whittaker, vice-president
of the Szckely company, was on a
business trip to New York city
last week.

Busscher— Montello
Slate— Montello Park

682.66
57.20
Curtains— Lugers School .............. ..........................
56.00
Lakeview Vault Co.— Lugers School .......................... 75.00
LightheartPlumbing— Montello ..... .......................... 90.00
Sleet FurnitureCo .......................................
95.00
Busscher— Plaster— Montello ......................................
74.50
Holland Monument Works— Nameplate ....................
60.00
Estie & Janson— Painting ..............................
92.50
Thompson— Uni vents .................................................
1436.53
Westenbrook— Ventilators ............................................
12$.90
Holland Furnace— Balance ..........................
117.70
American WeatherstripCo. ........................
160.00
.........................................

.................................................

...

.....

;

...

Total

.................

$ 5170.77

Maintenance

Labor

Wolbert —

Van

$

.........................

..................

77.55

— Labor .......................
49.69
Ed Cook— Labor .........................
..................27.65
Van Dyke — Gravel .....................
....:.............
30.00
Flanagan Co. — Bulletin Board
12.00
Vogelsang— Glass
.................... 60
Nies — Supplies ................................................................
50.99
Steel FurnitureCo.— Repairs ............................
78.04
DeWitt-^-Painting..........................................................
85.40
Woldring— Plumbing ....................................................
88.50
Lightheart—Plumbing ..................................................
52.50
Rutgers— Painting ...................................................31.95
Meyers— Tuning Plano ...".......... ............. ...... 3.50
White Bros.— Bell ....... ....................................................
56.70
Essenberg Lumber Co. .................................................. 5.94
Teusink— Labor ..............................................................
31.64
Speet — Screens .............................
..........................
76.35
Huis

..*.

.'.

.

.

Borgmnn, seven-yearOTTAWA COUNTY
RECENT ALLEGAN COUNTY oldMarjorie
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Kelley of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JoRED
CROSS
WILL
SEND
MARRIAGES
Fentos, Brazil, South America,
seph Borgman, submitted to an
CHRISTMAS BAGS
who have been visiting with their
James Henry Scholten, Overisel, operation for appendicitis at the
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Holland hospital last week
Ottawa county is already thinkVander
vander Veen- have gone
gone to
vum*- and Tillie HenriettaDannenberg, Wednesday.
Francisco, Calif., where they willi »f*nI Christmas and New Year, Overisel, June 27, by Rev. A. Oosterhof.
De Weerd Bros., contractors,
make their future
J1"' ? { Van. Duren has received
Seymour R. Perry, Macatawa have charge of the job of convertj a set of cards with “A
Merry
Mr. and Mra. James Ottopoby of. ^ristmas and a Happy New Park, and Augusta Renaud, Maca- ing the old MichiganTea Rusk Co.
tawa Park, June 26, by Rev. D. D. on East 8th street into a garage.
^

_
-

\

t

San

home.

On Your Vacation

^

^
„

Rapids City, S. D.. are spending a|
Pr'nted °" ,t-.
u ,
Douglas.
four-week’s vacation with friends'™*
^
40
James Busscher, Hamilton,and
and relatives
the bags which the local chapter
Fannie Prins, F^ast Saugatuck, June
| packs each year for the men in the
27, by Rev. Herman M. VanderRev. and Mrs. A. J. Te Paske of in."riar serIvJicein the
corner8
Ploeg.
Clyner, N. Y., are Visitingat the, Hi* wor,dhome of Rev. and Mrs. J. P. De
Ottawa county will pack 70 of the
Mr. and Mrs. P. Havinga and
| b?KR' 40 o' which are to be furI nished by South Ottawa county. Mr. and Mrs. S. Schierengaleft
Mrs. R. V. Kenyon of Grand The name, of the Ottawa County last week for an extended trip to
Rapids and Miss .Sadie Modders Rod Cross will be printed on the several points in Minnesotawhere
left last week for Kallispell. Mon- hack of the cards. The bags are to they will viait relatives.
tana, where they will visit with he at San Francisco by the first of

here.

^

Jong.
- USE

,

\

relatives.

TBAVELEE/ CUCCUEi

cards

|

September.

*

As. convenient as your personal

The father-in-law of Mrs.
Charles Lamb, who was hurt in the
auto accident here some time ago,
called at the Holland hospital
Wednesday afternoon and reported
that Mrs. Lamb is improving at
Mayo Brothers'hospital.
The new road on East 16th street
was used by the public for the first
time last week Thursday.

A case of local interest was tried
Mr. and Mra. Eric Holmgrain
and sons Bert and Scott, and Miss in Allegan last week Wednesday
Eula Champion spent the week-end afternoon between the Bolhuis
company of this city and Luick A
at Rock Island, 111.
Van Tubergen in which a lien on
the latter’s property was foreclosed.

check. As good as cash wherever

you go. Issued at

trifling

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

cost

i

PEOPLES STATE

BANK

Long Distance Rates Are

Homeof the Thrifty
HOLLAND, MICH.

Surprisingly Low

Mr. and Mrs. A. L Deritt have
returned to their home in William-

XMSTERDAk}

New York, after visiting with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Vander Veen for a few weeks.

Cream

c»

son,

IfcilBffffDl

Emoluekt
roit

Dauy U«E

ASA
sSlN

For Instance:
Will make the Skin clear
smooth and white and preserve

Misses Johanna and Esther Vander Ven, students at summer school
at Western State Teachers' college,
spent the week-end at their home
on East 13th street.

....

Brower— Flag

Pole

..........................

.'

......................

50.00

De Pree Hardware— Hooks ...........................................
4.69
Standard Oil Co.— Floor Oil ..........................................
9.32
H. Sterenberg— Labor ............................... ..................
6.78
Bekken — Steel Bars ................................. .....................
1.50
Holland Lbr. & Sup. Co .................................................
34.64
B. Nyland— Labor ..........................................................
7.26
American WeatherstripCo. .........................................
120.d0
A. Steketee — Burlap ................................................
4.30
Vanden Berg Bros. — Chairs .................... ....................35.00
Williams— Clock ............................................................
8.00
Modders— Plumbing ......................... .............................11.80
Fyr Fyter Co.— Extinguishers ......................................81.54
Westenbrook— Tin Work ................................................
2.00
Van Landegend— Belt ....................................................
1.38
1

*

Total

.......... .............., ......... .....................................

$ 1137.11

Operation
Vander Sluis — Insurance ..............................................$ 176.00
Dykstra— Rent of Chairs
........................................
12.50
Lee Service Station— Oil ................................................
1.25
Board of Education — Light ..........................................
69.08
Sentinel Publishing Co.— Notices ...............................
4.34
Palmer Products— Floor Oil ...........................
20.00
......

P. Raank— Draying ........................................................
12.00
Mills Paper Co.— Towels... ............................................
40.50
De Vries — Insurance ........................
64.00
Associated Truck Lines ...............................................3.44
Misses Helene and Betty Wes- Consumers Power Co ..........................................
58.72
tenbroek spent the week-end with
Dekker—
Grass
Seed
....................
21.00
relatives in Grand Rapids.
Brink— Supplies .............................
42.91
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Veltman and
Sinclair
Oil Co. — Gas ................ .................................. 39.21
family of Winterset, Iowa, Mrs.
Associated Mfg. Co.— Janitor Supplies ......................
70.44
V. W. Green and son Bobby of Detroit, and Mrs. J. P. Jongerwaard
Associated Truck Co. — Draying ..................................
.50
and son Rev. Lawrence Jonger- United Freight Co.— Draying .....................
1.80
waard, are all visiting at the home
Lubricating Oil ............. ..................................................
.25
of Mrs. F. Veltman.
Central Park Grocery— Supplies
............................ 41.77
Mrs. Anna Koenlgsbergof ChiFreight ................................
.95
cago, who has been visiting Mr. and
Taxes ............
6.64
Mrs. W. B. Haight for two monthsleft for Washington Island last
Boerema— Draying ...................... .................................
.75
week, where she will spend the rest
CitizensTransfer .................................................
1.92
of the summer.
Palmer Prbducts .........................................
28.40
Fris— Supplies
.........................................................
163.44
..

/•
or less,

'

between 4:30
7:00

ROUND
TRIP

’7.70

50s
p.

a.

m. and

.

CHICAGO
SAFE • SWIFT - SURE

way providing all the modern Travel Comforts

HOLLAND

IMta UA3ptn

257

pin

*505

pm

•la.m

mi Dtps pm
pm tlOam
ITATIOJf UUem 44pm fc»pm SXgpm LDaa
CHICAGO 124 as 455pm fcQOpo 935pm 7:10am
CHICAGO

IMS

4

8.44

8.10

RETURNING

Mam
l*sm

U. CHICAGO
At.

MOLUMV

-

SV

m

130

pm 590pm

44 pm 808pm >33 pm
turns Oaaj. mmf. omiaj.

ririme

soothes ®ulheaJ« Sunburn. Ec*
Erup
all SKi 1 Eruptions.

Sr

ALCOHOL I5j6

.....

r

tw ubctutow or

it

HarvltineA Perkins Drug Ct
Grand Rapid* t Maniston

'

Dty

.

Rate

Battle Creek ..... ...........
.................$0.50
Berrien Springs ..............
50
CaNsopoliH .....................................................
50
Hart .............................................................
50
MarrelluH ......
.50
...

.50

SMhy

.50.

................................................

The rates quoted are Station-to-StationDay
430 a. m. to 7fl0 p. m.

rates,

effective

Evening Statbn-to-Station rates are effective7:00 p. m. to
p. m., and Night Station-to-Stationrates, 830 p. m.
to 430 a. m

830

when you furnish the
telephone number. If you do not know the

fastest service

desired

is

given

number, call or dial ‘'Information.”

Qaicac* at l2sQ6 noon and ave*2A mm provide a service at con-

RECEIPTS

.

Balance on hand, General Fund, July 1, 1928 ..........$ 1542.21
Balance on hand, Lugers School, July 1, 1928 ..........3444.09
Balance on Hand, Library Fund, July 1, 1928
... 20.52
.....

Received— Voted Tax ....................................................
20000.00
Primary Fund ......................
5676.10
Primary Fund, Balance 1927
.......................
242.76
Library Fund ..................................................................
130.74
Sale of Old School ......................................................... .' 260.00
Tuition from Fillmore....................................................
80.00
......

Interest Peoples State Bank ..........................................
78.53
InterestHolland City State Bank ............ ...................96.08
Overdraft .......... ................................................................
275.68
.

Total

$31846.71

.......................................

EXPENDITURES
Debt Service

..................................... ....... .......- ...............$

3896.48

Lugers School ............................
3444.09
Administration............................................................... 494.27
,

Instruction

IN

New

MICHIGAN

.......................................................

School Repairs

...

....................................

...................................................
V

'

..

1-00

................................

Co.—

00

2.00

......................................................

Parte

...........t.J

............................

19.3ft

Brooks— Labor ............................... ............................
6.25
Holland City News— Printing ......................................
lO.ftft
Mills Paper Co.— Towels ..................
4ft.5ft
Updike — Abstract ............................................................
0.4ft
Looman Elec. Co.— Labor..... ...................................
0.25
De Vries— Insurance ..................
JJ 00
Keppel Co.-Coal
......................................................
015.94
Steketee-Van Huis
.................- ................................... 1*25
i

.....

,

....

Brinkman—Seats

........... .

OO.OO

..............................................

Davenport— Oil ..............................................................
3
White Bros.— Globe ........................................................
-90
Harrington Coal ............................................................
8 1.58
Fris Book Store ................................................................
-82

Moody—

Picnic Ex

25-00

.........................................................

Holland Motor Co .............................................................
11.75
De Keyzer— Insurance ..................................................
270.10
Williams — Clocks ..........
16.00
Busscher— Labor .............................................. ...........
Herpolsheimer Co ............ .................
L50
..

COMFORTABLE* TRIP.

-

..

..

....................................................
0

C.

'

......

Portland

The

—

Boerema— Draying
F. Miles— Deed
Steel Furniture

Station to Station

735pm ‘ll^Spu.

UM pa 435»m

Laketown Township School Report

rtfcabimfemmaaaadshopper.

/©a a

p—'

.

.....

call the followingpoints and talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to
other points are proportionately
low.

From Holland to:

1

;

Modders— Plumbing

..

lw.
A*. SOUTH
At. CM fT.
At.

ly

Lema and

m.

.

Protected by EUctric Block Signals

Mch

from the

You can

'

Si* Traina

it

»

14494.88
5170.77
1137.11

Ed Cook
L.

Van

250.10

..........................* .................................................

W.00

Huis

....................................................................

H. Wolbert
F. Harkema
Total

MO.OO

........................................................................
...................................

....................................

-

...—••$

342 0Q
3702.73

I

>',y^

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

THEATERS

s

Matinee 2:30— Evening 7 and 9
,

MON„ TUES.. July 13,
HEAR AND SEE

15, 16

Delores Costello in

,

100%

FRID., July

17,

19

18.

All talking

of the

L

LESSON

-

west. __

Texas Quinon in

“QUEEN

IMich.

Dmn.

“GLAD RAG DOLL”
WED, THUR

PERSONALS

UNDAY SCHOO

COLONIAL
SAT

NIGHT CLUB'

HOLLAND

INTERMEDIATE

Saturday, July 13

Life?

Hear and See

%d*yV"MHol!\nd
of
Mr. and Mra. John n
Dykems.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

"MY LADY’S PAST"

TOPic—

Individual Accountability to

Uod.

I.

Eieki«l’iResponsibility(vv.

10).
Tile coiiiiuhflloi) of
16.

now

17

100%, ALL
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teranceswere mainly of a Ihreatening character,having as their objective the turning of the people
from their wicked ways. They refused to heed the prophet'*words,
tiie result of which was the falling of God'* judgment upon them In
their complete captivity and the deatniction of Jerusalem. When It
became dear that the people would
not heed God's warningsthrough
the prophet,the prophet was to be
silent— dumb. This tragic situation was portrayed through the
deatli of Hack lei's wife. Awful as
tills blow was, lie was to desist from
weeping, showing that even nat-
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law offices is spending a
EAST 8AUGATUCK
vacation visiting Niagara Falla, Harry Bonrelaar of East SaugaNew York State and Canada. ! tuck, who suffered serious burns
on both hands and arms when he
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beaver of tossed a blazing can of gasoline
Spring Lake spent a week in Hol-
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distant fires. Farmers embankment at the Boone river on zinga Memorial Hospital,left on a Ladies’ Adult Bible
within seven miles of Hudsonville the Zeeland road near the country two-weeksvacation which she will Second Reformed chi
Ighave been invited to purchase a clu}>. The car, containing three spend with her father at Crystal I picnic at the Zealand
| Tt
Tuesday afternoon,July
•Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kruiaenga of membership in the local fire com- Chicago people none of whom were Falls.
Johan Van Sytzama of Washing- Rev. and Mrs. Rkhard
Detroit spent the week-end at their pany for $26. More than 100 farm- injured, was bound for Grand Rapers have subscribed and others ids. The pavement w^s wet and ton, Pa., spent a few days here at i Berg and childrenand J.
cottage here.
have promised to join later. The the driver, applying the brakes to the home of his mother, Mra. D. left Monday morning for a
Miss Evelyn Hilairidea is at- rew fire apparatus will be delivered
the car which was very near the Van Sytzama, on East Central ave- with ralativftin Iowa. They motending summer school at Harvard, j ahout AuV^*
edge of the pavement- caused it to nue, Zeeland,. On Monday morning tored west.
By Rev. P. B. Fitxwater,D. D.
skid off the road. The front part of Mrs. Van Sytzama and her son left
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Dickema atBikh UiHtwH •/ Ckitag*
PORT SHELDON'
on a pleasure trip to the northern
tended the celebrationcommemorthe car was badly smashed.
(A- 1»J». n>«lern N>w*p«p*r Union.)
ating the birthday of the RepubliHenry Van Dyken moved from part of the state. They returned
11916 -Exp. Jaly 18
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Montes and the Abel Westenbroek residence the middle of the week.
can party at Jackson. Mr. and
STATE OP MICHIGAN - TW
The
Home
Department
and
the
daughter,
Marjorie,
and
son,
Haron West Main street, Zeeland, to
Mrs. C. H. McBride also attended
Court for tha Couatjrof Ottawa.
At a Matt on at Mid Court haid at tha
per, of Seminoleroad, spent Inde- Manhattan, Montana, Thursday.
Lesson for July 14
I the celebration, i
Prohata
O fries In tha CHy of Grand Havaa
pendence day week-end at their Mr. Beverwyk will move from
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Wcstveer cottageat West Olive.
In Hid County, on tha 24th day of
South
Fairview
road
into
the
WoaEZEKIKL TEACHES PERSONAL and family are on a three-week’s
12092— Lap. July 13
Jane A. D. 1929.
Mrs. Leonard Verschoor and tenbroek residence.
RESPONSIBILITY
trip through the
ITATB
Or
MICHIGAN
Present, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
daughter, Marie, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. J. MasselinkreProbata Court far Ua
Judfce of Probata.
LF.RBON TKXT — Bsekltl
Word has been received from Leon Verschoorspent the holiday turned on Tuesday from a pleasure VUCounty
of Ottaut.
GOLDEN TKXT — Every nne of un Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Huitenga, who and week-end at their cottage, trip to Niagara Falls. Washington, At a aaroloa
In the Mattar of the Estate of,
af taid Govt. Md at tba
nhall give an accounl of hlmanlf to are spending several weeks in the Marie Lee, at Port Sheldon.
D. C., and other points of interest Prohata Offlaa la Iba Cltjrof Grand Havaa
ANNA TEERMAN, Datesstd
Uod.
Resorters were here thick over in the East. They were on their in raid County, on the 20th day of
Netherlands, that they plan to sail
Dick Mile* having filed in said court
PRIMARY TOPIC— KttkUl'a Mm- on the return trip on July 18.
June
A.D.
1929
I the Fourth of July.
honeymoon.
hi* petition, praying for Hcentd to
snap of Warning.
Pnaanti Hon. Jam* J. Danhot,
Miss Lena Thomas of Zeeland,
Mr. A
.mt 1 ,l w»» rather unusual not to
JUNIOR TOPIC— Eitklel'i Mmsell the interest of said aitata ia cerJudgu
of
Probata,
night
nurse
at
the
Dr.
T.
G.
Hui
mro of WnrnliiK.
tain real eitatc therein describod;

IlftOVED IIIIIFOII INTEIKATIONAL

land with friends and relatives.

into the yard, will not lose one of
his hands as at first feared. The

Whereas, Dan Fish and Delcie
Fish, hia wife, of the Townshl
hip of
Robinson.Ottawa County, Michigan, made and executed a certain
mortgage, bearing date the twentyfourth day of December, A.D. 1910,
to Johne H. Boone, of the City of
Zeeland, Ottawa County. Michigan,
which was recorded in the office of
the register of deeds of the County
of Ottawa on the twenty.second
day of August, A.D. 1913, at one
o’clock in the afternoon, in Liber

Ordered. That the

ORPHA VAN APPELDOORN, Dacauad
22nd day af Jrfy, A D., 1129
Loui* Van Applrdorn,having filed
at ten o’clock In tbo foronoon,at
his petition,praying that an Tostru
aid probate office, be and is hereby apmrnt

said Court be admitted
to Probate as the last will and testament of taid deceased and that adminiitntion of said estate be granted to
Thos. H. Mariilje or some other suitfiled in

able person.

*

pointed for hearing said petition, and
that ail persona interested la said estate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show caaso why a
licenseto lall the interest of aald ostate in said real estate should not ha
granted;

It is Ordered, That the
Miiss Bernice Vander Ploeg and wounds are painful as both arms
It la Further Ordered,That pubUa nottae
2Znd Day el July, A. D.II29
thereofbe giro* hy publication of a copy
Donald Vander Ploeg are spending were burned up to the elbows. Bonat ten A. M., at said Probate Office is of this order tor three soccoseivt ween
a week in Pittsburgh,Pa.
telaar’s youngestdaughter, Angehereby appointadfor bearingsaid pe- previous to said day of bearing, in tbo
Mra. Minnie Esing and her line, who was fatally burned by the
Holland City Newa.a nawspaptr printtition.
grandson, Donald Kramer, havb blazing receptacle which set her
ed and drcalated in Mid county,
gone to Glendale.Calif., for a visit clothes aflame- was buried Wednes- No. 100 of Mortgages, on page It 1s Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
with friends and relatives.
day. The funeral was largely at- 203;
JAMB J. DANHOF.
And whereas, the said mortgage of a copy heyeof far three successive
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Yacht and tended by the entire countryside.
weeks previous to said day of hearing
Ja4n of Probnto.
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor are on
has been duly assigned hy the said
NORTH HOLLAND
a two-week’s vacation on the Great
John H. Boone and Grietje Boone, in the HollandCity News, a newspaper A true eewyi
printed and circulated in taid County.
CORAVANDBWATFR.
his wife, to Egbertus Boone and
Lakes in their cruiser.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
Born, to Mr. and Mra. W. Tel- Grietje Scholten, by assignment
Register of Probat*. f
Jwtgu at Probata.
Miss Sarah Robinson and Miss
der, North Holland, a daughter, bearing date the eleventh day of A trua copy—
Gladys Little left last week ThursSunday, June 30; to Mr. and Mrs. August, A.D. 1913, and recorded
CORA VANDEWATER
day on a six-week’strip to Hawaii.
Regiater of Probate
12016-Eap.July 20
Miss Robinson will visit with Albert Vanden Bosch, Zeeland, in the office of Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County on the twenty-secural sorrow was not to be ex- Lieut. Nicholas Robinson, who is Thursday, a daughter, June.
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— Thu 1
omf day of August A.D. 1913, at
pressed at the time of God's awful stationed near Honolulu. Lieut.
Court for the Couuty of Ottawa.
CENTRAL PARK
At a mmIm af Mid Court. hoM at the
fifteen minutes past one o’clock In Expire* July 13th.
Judgment.
Robinson is also a brother of atProbata OfTWa la tha Cky af Grad Havaa
the afternoon in liber No. 99 of
After the renewal of the proph- torney Thomas N. Robinson.
MORTGAGE
in said County, * the 26th day af June
These are now at their cottages: Mortgages,on page 100, whereby
et's commission, his messages were
Mrs. Jacob Schoop and sons Marmainly consolatory. His responsi- vin and Joy Irvin, Mrs. Henry Mr. and Mra. Van der bok; Mra. F. said mortgage became property of
Praoant. Baa. Juna J. Daahof, JadsS
Dyke, who has been here aince said Egbertus Boone and Grietje Whereas William J. Ferner and
bility Is set forth under the figAmelia Ferner, his wife, of the af Filial i.
Schoon and Bert Arendsen have re- April; Mr. and Mra. C. Van Dyke;
Scholten; and whereas said Kg- township of Jamestown,Ottawa Is tha Mattar of tha fcteta af
ure of a watchman. God gave him
turned from a motor tour to
this position. Every minister and Niagara Falls, Canada, and other Mr, and Mrs. P. Broekstra; Mrs. bertus Boone is now deceased and County, Michigan, made and exeCHARLES OWEN,
Amy
De
Pree,
Julian
and
Dorothy
hit interestin said mortgage has cuted a certain mortgage,bearing
every Sunday School leather Is a points of interest out east.
De Pree; Mr. and Mrs. P. Krie- been, at >the order of the prohate dated the 24th day of November,
It appearingto the court that Iba
watchman. Indeed, upon every bekard; Mr. and Mirs. P. Van Dome- court of Ottawa County, bv hi*
time for piesentstion of claims!
liever lias been imposed certainre1919, to the Jamestown State Bank,
lien and family; Mr. and Mrs. J. administrator, assigned to Bcrtus
SOCIETY
tponslbilitle*.Every disciple of
a Michigan Corporation,of James- uid estata should be limited,and tl
De Young; Mr. and Mrs. Smal- Boone and Amy Boone;
Christ Is a warning to sinners.
town, Michigan, which^was record- a tima and place be appointed to
veldt; H. J. and S. Bursma; Mr.
Ami
whereas,
the amount claimed cd in tht office of tht.- register of ccive, examine and adjust all 'lal
Two things are required of a watchA surpriseparty was held Thursand demands against said deceased
and Mrs. Ericks; and Mr. and Mrs.
man.
day evening at the home of Mr. J. Klooto. Many others we hope to to be due upon said mortgage at deeds of the county of Ottawa on and before said court:
the date of this notice Is the sum the 2nd day of December,1919, at
1. To hear the word at God's and Mrs. Ben Zuverink, the occasIt It Ordered, That creditorsof Mid
be able to mention next week.
of ninl hundred and twenty-two 2:40 o’clock P. M , in Liber l30 of
mouth (v. 7).
sion being Mrs. Zuverink’s birthdeceased arc required to presoat
dollars and twenty-five cents, and Mortgagee on page 186; .
The source of the message of day. She was presented with a
claims to said court at said Probata
ZEELAND
every minister and Sunday ichoof beautifulgift. Those present were
no suit or proceeding has been inAnd whereas the amount claimed flee on or befora the
teacher Is God's Holy Word. As Mrs. Grace Van Tel, Mr. and Mrs.
stituted at law to recover the debt to be due upon said mortgage at
Thirty-six Ottawa county bee- now remaining secured thereby,or the date of this notice is the sum
the prophet did not originate his Peter Damstra, Mr. and Mrs.
29th 4y of Octebcr A. 1. 1929
message, but received 1C »t God's Hienie Zuverink, Mr. and Mrs. keepers attended the three meet- any part thereof;
of $2642.50 and an attorney fee in
at toa o'clock in the foraoon, Mid til
mouth, so should it be with every John Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Zuver- ings conducted this week by J. C.
And whereas, default has been additionthereto in the aum of $25
Kremer, Michigan State college made in the payment of the money and no suit or proceeding has been and placo bring hereby appointed
minister.
ink. Mr. and Mrs. Herm Van
the examinationand adjustmentof
2. To sound the warning (v. 7). Langeveld, Mr. and Mrs. John extension specialistin apiculture. secured by said mortgage, whereby institutedat law to recover the
claims and demands against said
The
meetings
were
held
at
the
After hearing God's message he Altena and Earl Van Ooort, and
the power of sale contained there- debt now remaining secured there- ceased.
county infirmary at Conklin and in has become operative;
was to proclaim It to the people. twenty-nine grandchildren.
by, or any port thereof,
It Is Further Ordered, That
Borculo.
The watchman'sduty is both to
Now. therefore,notice is hereby
And whereas default has been notice thereof be given by
o
Mis. William Karstcn, age 67, given that, by virtue of said power made in the payment of the money of a copy of this order for threa
hear anil to speak. The people are
Mrs. A. Vandersluis entertained
died at her home located west of
to be warned of the impending danwith a miscellaneous shower last the Beaverdam creamery. She ia of sale, and in pursuance thereof secured by said mortgage, whereby cassive weeks previous to Mid day
ger. Failure to sound the alarm week at her home, 418 Maple aveand of the statute in such ease the power of sale contained therein hearingin the Holland City Ncws,v
makes the watchman guilty of the nue- in honor of her daughter, Mrs. survived by the husband and five made and provided,the said mort- has bcome operative: *
newspaper, printed endcircolotedlaMid
sons: Steven of Holland, Peter,
Now, therefore,notice is hereby county.
blood of the sinner (v. R). After
Andrew Berkompas, who before John and Herman of Hudsonville gage will be foreclosedby a sale
.
.....
I.
________
_______
______
given
that,
by
virtue
of
said
power
the warning Is sounded the sinner
of the mortgaged nremises.at pubJAMES J. DANHOF.
her marriage was Minnie Vanderand Ben at home. She also leaves He vendue, to the highest bidder, at of ssle, and in pursuancethereof
carries his own guilt (v. P).
Jadfio of Prohata.
sluis. The recent bride wa* the
two brothers, Johannes Zwager- the front door of the court house, of the statute in such case made
II. God’s Attitude Toward the
recipient of many lovely and useful
Cora
Vanda
WaUr.
ntan of Beaverdam and Cornalius at city of Grand Haven in said nd provided, the said mor
Sinner (vv. 10-11).
gifts. Games were played and
Rot I* tor of Probata.
Zwagerman of Hudsonville. Funer- County of Ottawa, that being the will be foreclosedby a sale of tfie
God has declared In His Word prizes were awarded.
dainty
mortgaged
premises
at
public
al
was
held
Friday
with
burial
in
that unfaithfulnesson the part of
place of holding the circuitcourt
three-course luncheon was served.
Beaverdam cemetery.
His people would cause them to
within said Couhty, on the thirti- vendue to the highest bidder at the
EXPIRES JULY 26
Those present were Nellie and Annorth front door of the court house
On the Fourth of Julv morning a
“perish among the heathen.’’ that
MORTGAGE SALE
netta
Dykstra,
Henrietta and Chrysler coupe featured in an acci- eth day of August, A.D. 1920, at in the city of Grand Hrfven in Mid
they pould "pine away In their Inten
o’clock in the forenoon; the
Geraldine Vogelsong, Mabel ScMdent when it skidded from the descriptionof which said premises F0?!1' *
iquity" (Lev. 26:88, W).
In view of this pronouncement, ten, Mrs. J. Bakker, Mrs. A. Bos, pavement and went over a 15-foot contained in said mortgage is as ‘h''
loneys aaear
some were disposed to say that Mrs- M. De Vries, Mrs. J. Kamps
follows:The northwest quarter of county^ o^tha^fhTay
na of which
Minnie and Harriet Prins, Henri- j
a
their case was hopeless. To meet
the
northeast quarter of Section D., 1929, at ten o’clock in
7th day of March A. D.
etta Jansen, HenriettaBoerman,
11971-Exp. July 27
th# 17Ul
this altitude of despair, the prophthirty-five, Township seven, North noon; the descriptionof which said d,to(1
1911,
exacutad
and
given
by
Walter
Henrietta Wolbert, Johanna Visser,
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Th* Pro- Range fifteen west, all in the town- premises contained in said mortet assured them God had no pleasEstelle and Laura H. Eatelle Ml
ure in the death of the wicked, Gertrude Smith, Johanna Meeur, bate Court for tha County of Ottawa. ship of Robinson, County of Otta- gage is as follows:
wife, of the Township of Oliva,
Minnie
Noble, Reka, Martha- BerAt
aauion
of
said
Court,
held
at
The
Southeast
quarter
of
the
but that His sincere desire
wa. State of Michigan.
county of Ottawa and state of
tht Probata Office in tha City of Grand
was for the wicked to turn from tha and Gertrude Vandersluis.
Dated this 23rd day of May, A.D. Southwest quarter of Section 25, Michigan,aa mortf agora, to tha
Havtn in tht atid County, on tha 13th 1929.
Township 5, North, of Range 13
his way and live. Regardless of
Holland City Stats Bank of HoL|
The Beukema-De Graaf family day of JuiltA. D„ 1929,
West, containingforty acres of
what their past had been He asGrietje Scholten,
land, Michigan, a corporation
reunion was held at Jenison Park
liiitd
more
or
less,
in
the
Township
Frearnt, Hon. James J. Danhof,
sured them that the future was
Bertus Boone,
ganized and existing under and
on
Fourth
of
July.
Games
were Judge of Probate.
of
Jamestown
in
said
County.
bright, but God's command and
Amy Boone,
virtue of the laws of the State
Dated: February 24, 1929.
plea is. "Turn ye from your evil played and prizes were given. In the matter of the Estate of
Assignees.
Michigan, as mortgage*,
The
Jamestown
Stato
Bank,
ways, for why will ye die. O house Those from Holland who attended
John R. Dethmers,
mortgage4s recorded In the office
JULIA
HANKAN.S,
Dteasaad
the
reunion
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mortgagee.
of Israel?’’ No one need despair
Attorney for Assignees.
of the Regiater of Deads for Ottawa
John
Reitman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Fred
T.
Miles,
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
tl
because of sin. for God’s grace is
Business Address: Zeeland, Mich.
county,
on tha 18th day
ty* Michigan,
MU"
Reitman and children Donald Jay time for presentation of claims agair
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
greater than human sin.
of March A. D. 1911 in Liber 101 o'
Business Address:
III. Tht Sinner's Personal Re- and Gerome Howard, Mrs. D. J. uid estate should be limited,and that
Mortgageson Page 169: and on*
Reitman and daughter Alice, Mr. a time and place be appointed to reHolland, Michigan.
8086-Eip. July 13
sponsibility (vv. 12-20).
which fa dated the 19th day
and
Mrs.
Ed
Streur,
Mrs.
Nellie
ceive,
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
God has created the members of
March A. D. 1926, executedai
the race ps volitional beings, pot- Lokker and children Homer, Ches- and demands agsinst said deceasedby bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
given bv Henry Klaman and Vir*
Expire/
Aug.
24
aod before Mid court:
At a session of Mid Court, held at
sensing freedom of choice. They ter. Henrietta and Elaine.
ginia Klaman, jointly and sever*
MORTGAGE
SALE
NOTICE
Miss Bertha Vos, daughter of
It is Ordered, That creditors of said tha Probata Offica in tha City ofGrand
have moral discernment, enabling
ally as husband and wifs, of the
them to distinguishbetween right Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vos, 32 West deceased are required to present their Havtn ia Mid County, on tha 20th day
Township of Olive, County of
Whereas
John
Dunncwind,
a
sin17th
street,
Holland,
and
Mr.
Anclaims to Mid court st said Probate of June A. D.. 1929.
and wrong. The following princiwa, State of Michigan, aa dm
gle man. of Holland,Michigan,
ples govern the sinner and the drew Boes, son of Mrs- Grace Boes, Office on or before the
PrtMnt, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
gors, to the Holland City State
made
and
executed
a
certain
mort149 Maple street, Zeeland, were
watchman :
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a corJudfct of Probata.
15th Day el October A. D. 1929
gage, bearing date the 3rd day of
1. Fast righteousness will not united in marriageby Rev. J. De
poration organized and editing unIn
tha
mattar
of
tha
Estata
of
April, 1926, to Cornelius Vanden
Haan in Grand Rapids, Thursday at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said
•vail for presentsins (v. 12).
der and by virtu* of tha laws of
time ind place being hereby appointed
JOHN VAN APPEL IOORN, krtsHd Heuvel and Gertrude Vanden Heu* the State of Michigan, as mortWhen a righteous man turns to evening- June 27th. They have re- for the examinationand adjustmentof
vel,
as
husband
and
wife,
which
was
Louis Van Appltdorn haviay filed in
gagee, which mortgage waa recorddo iniquity*,his past seeming right- turned from a honeymoon trip in
northern Michiganand are making all claims sad demand* against said Mid court his 1st annual and final ad- recorded in the office of the regii- ed in the office of the Register of
eousness will he of no avail.
deceased.
ter of deeds of the county of Otministration account, sad his petition
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan
2. Fast sins do not make impos- their home in Zeeland.
•o
It is Farthor Ordorod. Thot public
prayiogfor the allowaace thereof and tawa on the 6th day of April, 1926, on the 18th day of March A. D.
sible present acceptance with God
at
11:20
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
in
notice
thereof
be
A'v«n
by
publicetion
miscellaneousshower was
for the usignmeot and distribution
1925 in Liber 135 of Mortgages on
(vv. 12- U).
liber
of mortgages
mortf
K-r 134
84 of
at page 501, paKe 514. And whereaa the total
By virtue of the law of habit, given last week Monday at Ottawa of s copy of thie order, for three *uc- of thc.residue of uid estate.
And whereas the said mortgage 8Um claimed to be due at this tima
every sinful art makes It harder Beach in honor of Mrs. R. Vander costive week* previous to seid dsy of
It is Ordered, That the
heerinA in the Hollend City News,
has been duly assigned by the said to the Holland City State Bank on
for the sinner to repent, but God’s Yacht, a recent bride. Mrs. Vander
22nd
day
af
July
A.
D.
1929
Cornehus Vanden Heuvel and Get*. I both of aald mortgages la Four
merry and. enahlhig grare are that Yacht received many beautiful newtpeper printedend circuletedin
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said trude Vanden Heuvel, by assign- hundred thirty one and sixty one.
gifts. Those present were: Ethel Mid County.
If the sinner repents. God will forJAMES J. DANHOF. Probato office, be and is hereby ap- ment dated the 20th day of July. hundredths ($431.60) Dollar* prinBos, Reka Bos, Josie Postma, Edith
give and test «ire.
Judes of Probet*. pointed for examining snd allowing 1927, and recorded in the office of|cipal and Interestand an attorney
.’I. Ilcst'tutiou required (vv. 15. Giebink, Kathryne and Marie Van
aid account and hearing uid petition. the register of deeds of said county I ft* 0f Twenty five($25.00)Dollars,
Iwaarden,
Anna
Jansen,
Anna
10).
A true ropy—
It la Further Ordered,net publie notiro on the 30th day of July, 1927, at 'being the legal attorney fee in each
The proof of penitenceis that so Vander Yacht, HenriettaGeers, Con Vend* Water,
thereof be siren hy publicationof a copy
Registerof Probeta
nine o clock A. M„ in liber 141 of and both of aaid mortgagesprovidfur ns possible the sinner make Henrietta Boerman, Pearl Van
of tbia order, for three aucceaaive
mortgages on page 205, whereby fed, and no suit or proceedings havAmend* for wrongs done. There Is Dyke .Flora Van Iwaarden.
weeka previous to said day of hearing,
— o
the aaid mortgage ia now owned by ing been institutedat law to re.
to uicrlt in the act of restitution,
ia the Holland City News, a newspaorTeTj:
hates
John
cover the debt or any part thereof,
Mrs. Cora Tiesenga and Fred
lull stnll Hit helps the indixidunl
per printed and circulatedin said
And whereaa the amount claimed (secured by either of aaid mortTer Haar were married last week
Osteopath
to overcome his heselting sin.
county.
to be due upon aaid mortgage at gages whereby the powers of sale
4. God’s ways are equal (vv. 17, Tuesday evening in the First ReJAMES J. DANHOF,
Office at 34 West Sth 8t.
the date of this notice ia the sum contained in said mortgages has
formed church parsonageby Rev.
2ft).
A true copy:
Judfte of Prob
of
Six Hundred Seventy-seven and become onernHve.
Office
Houra:
9-12
A. If. 8-S P.. If.
God holds man responsiblefor his James Wayer, the pastor, in the
Cors Vendewater,
22-100 ($677.22) Dollars, together
THEREFORE, notice la
and by appointment
own deeds. The child Is not con- presence of only a few immediate
Refiiilcr of Probate
with an attorney fee of $25.00 as hereby given, that by virtue of the
demned because of the deeds of Its relativesand friends. The couple
provided for in aaid mortgage, and said powers of Mle and in pursufather. Tills does not do away were attended by Mrs. Niel Tiesno suit or proceeding has been in- ance of tha statute in such case
enga
and
daughter,
Phyllis
Tiesenwith the law of heredity. Regard
- Cornelius De Keyzer
9731-Exp. July 13
stituted at law to recover the debt made and
smt pr<
provided,the aaid mortless of what one’s past has been ga. They will make their home at Notary Public and Justice of Peace
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro now remaining secured thereby,or'gage* will be foredoaed by sale of
God’s grace in Jesus Christ blots 119 East 18th street
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. any part thereof,and whereas de-jthe premises therein described at
out his record and he standi tc
Farm, City and Resort Properties
At a session of aaid Court, held st fault has been made in the payment 'public auction, to the highest bidFILLMORE
cepted in the Beloved.
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
the Probate Office in the City of Grand of the money secured by said mort- der, at the north front door of the
Haven, in uid County,oa the 21st day gage, whereby the power of sale courthouse in the City of Grand
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
Mrs. George Kleinheksel of Fillcontained therein has become oper- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
more, who submitted to an oper- One-half Block West of Postoffick of June A D. 1929.
that being the place where the Ciration for appendicitisat the HolPresent! Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
Now, therefore,notice ia hereby, cult Court for the County of Ottaland hospitala few weeks ago, reof Probate.
given that, by virtue of said power |Wa ia held, on Monday the 16th day
CLARE E.
Ambulance Service
turned to her home last week and
In the Matter of the Estate of
of sale, and in pursuancethereof'?* July A. D. 1929 at Two o’clock
is
doing
nicely.
and
Phone 5267
HEN9RICUS VAN LENTE, Deceased
and of the statute in such case in the afternoon of that date, which
29 K. 9th
Holland
CARL
E.
John K. Van Leote having filed in made and provided, the said mort- ' Poises eve describedin said
GANGES
said court bis petition, praying for gage will be foreclosedby a sale of ,mortgage8, individually and for refAttorneys
license to sell the interest of uid es- thc mortgaged premises, at public lerence and— or assumptionas folHenry Hutchins has returned to
Tyler
e
tate In certaio real estate therein de- vendue, to the highest bidder, at l°w.8* to-wit:— the following dethe Blodgett hospital. Grand Rap- For your convenience. Arrange for
thc front door of the court house at bribed land and premises situated
scribod;
Denier In
Appointments
Monday,
Tuesday
ids. His daughter. Mrs. Lora Hethe city of Grand Haven in said the Townshipof Olive, County of
Windmills.
Bnglnen berle of Washington, D. C., is with
II is Ordered, That the
and Wednesday,
county of Ottawa, that being the1 Ottawa and State of Michigan viz.,
Pumps nod Plumbing RuppHes
22addayef July A. 0,1929
him for a few weeks.
place of holding the circuitcourt southeast quarter (S. E. 1-4) of
Phone
4t W. Itb tt
Mrs. C. E. Weed, son Wayne and
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at uid within said county, on the 30th day |the "outheast Quarter (S. E. l-<)
PCTERS BUILDING
four grandchildren spent Sunday Opposite Warm Friend Tavern - probate office, be and is hereby ap- of August, 1929. at Un o’clock
Jen Oj) Town Six <
with Grandma Slotman and other
pointed for hearing Mid petition, and the forenoon, the description of r j v ”an^.c Sixteen (16) west
relativesin Overisel.
that ail persons interested in Mid es whirh mortgagedpremises con- J0? t"® northwest quarter (N. W.tate appear before said court, at uid
Mr. and Mrs. John Westvelt en-a, f0|. 1-4 ) of the southeast quarter
E. J.
time and place,to show cause why a
tertained their daughter, Mrs.
Ten
license ta sell the interest of uid esD. C-, Ph. C.
George Gulpker and family of Holtata in said real estate should not be
land on Sunday a week ago.
CHIROPRACTOR
I

Saturday^

Inquire of
Ticket Agent

DAY
LIMIT

16

for Full
July 13*7 Particulars

FOR A COMFORTABLE TRIP

Pere Marquette
Railway

m°?§

IN

MICHIGAN
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-

A

lOitmnniiianmiimuaumi'
i

WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- •

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
iaataUed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
outlying aad rural districts.

News $1 a year

Subscribe for the

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportation “Service”

our Mottt

14 LINBS SEKVIXG

85
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s

the

ofJ^A. ^

day “•WU*

’
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Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. Pine

Sc

8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

-

--

Vermculon,

copy:

NOW

The final tribute
From

smallest monuments

to impressive mausoleums—

°/Loz>0

Guardian Memorialsare
shaped by master craftsmen
to a majestic simplicity.
Among them is one most
fittingto your need.
Such a memorial withstands completely the assault of the elementsthroughout the years. Hewn of Barre
GranitCj it is beautiful and
everlasting.Here is all you
desire a memorial to express
—majestic strength,beauty
and peace.
A Jones Brothers Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a Guardian Me-

IE3I

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
qf Everlasting

Beauty

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
'

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

SL

MM

see

in

Diekema-Kollen and

•

18 W. 7th

e e

GmoMm

’{Mark Every Qrave”

I

HOFFMAN

VanLandegend

Let us show you our dis|

HOFTMAN

SL

morial forever.

play.

ative,

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

Holland. Mich.

AuthorizedDistributors

Phone S270

Dr. Gabriel D. Bos

HUDSONVILLE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldf
Honrs: 2:30—5; 7—8 P. M.
Open Mornings by Appointment

The village commissionhas contracted for a heavy fire fighting
truck containing a combination of
large chemical,hand chemicals and
hook and ladder truck with a substantial pump. It also includes600

Phone 4444

FOR8ALB AND FOR RENT
CARDS-for

St—

sale at the
flee 32 W. 8th

" •

mmmwir
couS'y.

BACHELLER

Cate

News

of-

1

^

Office:Holland City State Bank granted;
It is Further Ordered. That public
Hours, 10-11:30 a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.tn
notice thereof bo given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suecetsive weeks previous to said diy of
Langeland Funeral Home bearing, in the Holland City News, a the recorded plat thereof.
Dated this 23rd day of
newspaper printed and circulated in
Dated this 25th day of May, 1929. D., 1929

Morticians
n

chemicalswere purchased, but It
was found difficult tq transport

w. 16th

St.

said county.

JAMES
Phana 4366

Holland, Mich.

JOHN VERMEULEN,
J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.
A true copy-Cora Vandewatec,
Register of Probata,

FRED

I

HoUand

„

MILES.
Assignee. oiK!?
Assignee.

T.
Attorney for
for Assi
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Local

Maple Avcs.; also putting in curb Communicationsfrom Board and
City Officers
and gutter, drainage and black
base on West 22nd St. from the
The
claims
approved
_ by
jy the
th Hos
Creek and West to Michigan Ave.;
Hal Board in the sum of $6132.31;
Pu
also
for
the
paving
of
West
16th
The case of Bolhuis Lumber and
tery TrusT
Manufacturing Co. of Holland St. from Ottawa Ave. and West to Board of Park and Cemetery
tees, $1013.66;Board of Police and
against John B. Van Tubbergan of the intersection. of Lake and 17th
Fillmore was heard by Judge O. S. Sts. (This paving to be done Fire Commiesioners, $1865.21;
Board Public Works, $9736.27, were
Cross and a decree was granted in jointly with Holland Township.)
ordered certifiedto the Common
favor of the Holland firm for
Report adopted.
Council for payment. (Said claims
$1,174 and this decision carried

HOLLAND PLAINTIFF

News

IS

GIVEN JUDGMENT
OF $1,174

#

.

The Allegan

library now is associated with the state library.This

gives the privilege of borrowing
from the state library books, maga, sines, pictures, etc.
The local
library circulated 31,822 books,
Said Committee, further reported
magazines and pictures in 1928. with it the foreclosingof a build- recommendingthat the curb be re- on file in the Clerk’sOffice for public inspection.)
There were 564 books ^dded in er’s lein.
built and the street widened in the
Wednesday afternoonJudge two blocks between 4th and 6th Allowed.
1928 and the total now i s/1 0,404.
B. P, W. reported the collection
H. H. Hillman,former Grand Cross sentenced Paul Sldleman to
•
of $lo082.0l; City Treasurer,
Haven mayor, has resigned as su- pay a fine of $100 and $10 costs
Adopted.
$3803.97.
perintendent of the Challenge Re- and to serve 60 days in the Allegan
Committee ofi Clairts and AcAccepted.
frigerator Co., a position he has county jail for driving a car away counts reported haying examined
Clerk presented communication
without
the
owner's
permission.
held for the past 12 years. Mr. Hillclaims in the sum of $9lTl.06,and from the Board of Park and Cemejo
man will go to Californiato visit
recommended payment thereof, tery Trusteesrequesting permisMiss Esther McVea of G
two sisters, to rest. The home on
(for claims in detail, on Ale in sion to sell house and barn on the
Clinton St. has been sold to John who has served as principal .
Clerk’s office for public inspection.) old Mellema property so that land
asiivisiu nv
school,
iiifvM | iivmioihi.
Holland, iui
for nine
lUIll
Vyn and a new residence will be Lincoln
Allowed.
may be improved for Cemetery
built on Sherman St, Grand Ha- years, has been engaged to teach
Committee
oh Welfare reported purposes.
ven, where the family will make its in Pontiac the coming year.
poor orders Irt the sum of $138.00
Granted.
home upon returning from the
for regular aid and $114.62 fof
Clerk presented communication
west
temporary aid, total of $252.62,
from the Board of Park nnd CemeThere were 10 injured people
Aecepted and filed,
tery Trustees to relinquishcontrol
brought to Hatton Hospital,Grand
Committee oh Public Buildings of Riverviow Park and turn it over
Haven, on the Fourth, from 8:30
nnd Property who was authorizedto to the PlaygroundCommission.
p. m. to 5:30 a. m., resultingfrom
Action of the Board upprovod
h'-advertiscfor coal bids reported
three automobileand one motorhaving
received seven bids rtn same. and controi
. „ turned over to the
cycle accident,three on US-31 and
round Commli
Commission.
The lowest bidding $7.39 from Ver I Playground
one near Ferrysburg.
Bock A Zoel Fuel Co., and the next I Aid. Vundenberg was here exRev. Barnard M. Luben of Cooplow bidders were the Lineoln Ave.
ersville, recent graduateof WestFUN A Furnace Co. at $7.50 artd Clerk reported that pursuant to
ern Theological seminary, Holland,
COMMON COUNCIL
the John Good Coal Co.k ill 40 $7.60. instnlcti:M he had given notice of
and newly ordained foreign misThe Committee further reported Jhe proposed grading of 25th St.
sionary by the classis of Muskegon,
Holland. Mich., July 3, 1929.
that the Ver Beek A Zoet Fuel Co. between Central Ave. and Lawnnects to leave soon for Japan,
and the Lincoln Ave. Fuel A Fur- dale Court, ahd of the time and
The
Common
Council
met
in
iben has received his commission
nace Co. did not operate coal yards, plade for hearing objections to
from the board of foreign missions regular seteidn and was called to
inside the City of Holland, and same and that no objections had
order by the Mayor.
in the Reformed Church in Amer*
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids. therefore recommendedthat the been filed ih the Clerk1* office.
Westing, Kleis- Whitman, Brieve, bid be awarded to the John Good Clerk further presentedrequired
affidavitof publication of such
Thursday evening the fire de- Vandcnberg, Hymn, McLean, Stef- Coal Co. as her his bid price of notice,
$7.50 per net loh deliveredin bins.
lied out to extin- fens, Jnnkman, Postma, Scholton
partment was call
Plans, specificationsand estiAdopted,
guish a Are in a truck; defective and Yeltraan,and the Clerk.
mate of cost adopted nnd street
Devotions
were
led
by
Aid,
Klein.
The
Civic
Improvement
Commitwiring started the blaze.
Minutes considered read and are tee renorted having met with \he ordered graded pnder the superviapproved.
City Inspector and found rmdi- sion of the City Engineer.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
s favorable
fav
tiohs
in most cases. Said
Pedthms and Accounts
Committee recommended,however, instructionshe had given notice of
the nh) Posed Constructionpf a laClerk presentedOperating re- that the work of cutting the weeds teral sewet1 in 25th St. between
port of the Holland Gas Co. for be startedand the premises On the Central Ave. and LaWndalc Court,
N.W. cornel
comer Of Central Ave. and
May, 1929.
I and also a trunk and lateral sewer
7th Bt. be cl feaned tip.
Referred to B. P. W. for filing.
In the North River Ave. district,
^ Adopted,
Clerk presentedthe followine
RfpOnS
ftoht Special Committees and of the time ahd place fnr hearappli
dications for licenses lo ieil
Aid. Postma,
Poa
Chairman of the ing objectionsto satne nnd that no
soft drinks: Peter Van LaiWk,
Special
Lighting
Committee, re- objectionswere filed in the Clerk’s
Peter Hicmcnga, Woo! WOrth Co.,
ported
for
information
of the office.
Mrs. Mae Wmteomh, Joe Kardux
Plans and estimate of cost
Council
that
the
two
large
Electric
and Frank Rby.
Signs recently ordered for the en- adopted and sewers ordered conGranted.
structed.
Clerk presented following appli- trances to the City had been erectClerk reported that pursuant to
ed
and
were
being
lighted
for
the
cationsami the necessary bonds for
instructionsho had given notice of
first
time
on
that
evening
of
July
licensesto engage in the business
the proposed vacating of West 23rd
3rd.
of junk and second-hand dealers:
St. between Washington and Maple
Aid.
Hyma,
Chairman
of
the
M. Goldman, Lfluis Padnos,. CitiAves. and of the time and place for
Special
Committee
on
Voting
Mazens Transfer A Stge. Co.
hearing objections to same and
chines,
read
a
report
prepared
by
Bonds approved and lleehses
anted '
Mr. Wolf of the AutomaticVoting that a petition had been presented
granted.
from citizcnyin said vicinityproClerk’ presented applicationand
ft*
set ,ortr testing ayainst the Vacating of
bond from $. A B. Habing for li- !
\he £ompany.8. P™?05*1’
whereby the City could rent the same. This vacating was for the
cense to construct sidewalks,
machinesfor one year at a rental purpose of buildinga new city staApproved and granted.
of
$128.00 per machine. Said dium backed by the Board of EduClerk presented a car'd of thanks
cation.
rental to apply on the pufehase
from Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks for
On motion of Aid. McLean.
price if the City decided td purflowers sent during recent confineRESOLVED,
that said street be
chase the machines. The cost of
ment.
machines
is approximately$1000 and hereby is declared vacated,
JAMES O. DUFFY
Accepted and filed.
discontinuedand abolished.
Clerk presented communication each and can be paid for on a tenSaid resolutiondid not prevail,
year
payment
plan
if
desired
with
James O. Duffy, director of the from K. B. Olson in the form of a
however,
the aldermen voting by
Correspondence School of the proposal to take up rails and relay interest at 6 per cent.
Matter was placed on Special Ayes and Nays as follows:
Moody Bible Instituteof Chicago, brick pavement on West 8th St.
Ayes: McLean, Hyma— 2.
will speak in this city next Sunday. from River to Washington Avea. at Order of the Day for discussion.
Nays: Westing. Kleis, Woltman.
Aid.
Vandenberg
reported
for
Mr. Duffy has been engaged to a cost of $2600.00, and the old
Brieve,Steffens, Jonkman, Postma.
the Special Committee on cleaning
speak at the services of the Im- rails.
Scholten and Veltman— 9.
up
the
old
tannery' property by
manuel thurch, Woman’s Uterary
Referred to Street Committee.
Clerk presented report from City
presentinga resolution whereby
club-. Sunday, during the absence
Clerk presented copy of bond of
Engineer
estimated
the
City
of
Holland
should
go
of their pastor. Rev. J. tanting.
Elbern Parsons for Justice bf the
amount
due K. B. Olson on 10th St.
The correspondenceschool of Peace with National Surety Co. as ahead and Clean up the premises paving contract as $13,023.80.
which Mr. Duffy is the directorhas surety, and approval by Mayor and levy a special assessment
Allowed.
against the property covering the
at present 10,000 students enrolled. Brooks.
cost of same.
Special Order of the Day
Students arc enrolled in all states
Accepted and filed.
Adopted all voting Aye.
and. many In foreign countries.
Gtfrk presentedpetition from
Aid. Vandenberg reported ' for
The Council here took up for disSen-ice* at the Immanuel church residents and property owners on
the information of the Council that cussion the report submitted on
will be at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
East 9th St. praying for the rea communicationhad been received voting machines.Mr. Wolf of the
opening of East 9th St from GafHOLLAND- retson Ave. and East to Fairbanks from the Bridge Engineer of the Voting Machine Co. being present,
State Highway Dept, assuring the was asked several .questions bearZEELAND COUPLES MARRY Ave.
City of a new bridge over Black ing on this matter. After considerQUIETLY
Referred to Aid. Vandenberg toRiver on approximatelythe same able discussionand
gether with the Street Committee.
location as the present bridge, the
On motion of Aid. Westing,
Zeeland Record. — Three young
work
on this project to begin this
The matter was referred back to
Reports
of
Standing
Committee*
couples were quietly married last
fall in ScptemW.
the Special Committee together
week when the one couple served to
Committee on Streets and CrossMayor Brooks reported that the with the Ways and Means Commitwitness for the other, each in their
walks reported recommending that Annua) Settlement had been pub- tee for further investigationand
turn. Two couples Were made up
the City Engineer be irtslructed to lished in pamphlet form, and was recommendation.
of two Zeeland boy friendsand two
prepare plans, specificationsand being distributedto the Aldermen, Adjourned.
Holland girl friends and the third
estimate of cost for the paving of members of the various boards,
Oscar Peterson- City Clerk.
was just the reverse, the giri comWest 20th St between Pine and and any others who desired a copy. HJK.
ing from Zeeland.

USED DESKS
Age you looking

new or used desk?

Flat, roll top, double or typewriter desks

Drop

Sts.

Moved

for a

in and look

them over

and

tables.

at

BOOK STORE-

-BRINK'S

Tn\

imporotT

.

Into-

MATTERS AT

i

ril

COUNCIL MEET

VISfgSSKS
-BUILDING,
formerly the

*

BANK

PEOPLES STATE
Building

Right on the Main Floor

SAUGATUCK

MONDAY, JULY

,nw

15th

I

Maize Party

::

;

WED.

^

Ml?,

PAVILION &

BIG

JULY

NITE,

17th

A NIGHT IN TURKEY,
beautiful turkey hats given away to

all.

(

Step

in

from the sidewalk for quick service.

Always the same good companies and

render personal claim

we

service

SOUVENIR NIGHT, A
hats lor

OR

BILL

Don’t miss

serviceablecloth sailors

this opportunity

in securing

DONAHUE’S ORCHESTRA
ol

The

Champaign,

III.

highest priced and best dance orchestra in the

middle west.

THREE YOUNG

TELEPHONE

all.

19th

one of these Hats.

showing

exceptionally fast.

IV

FRIDAY NITE, JULY

-

DANCING AND MOTION
PICTURES EVERY NIGHT

v:

v;

v:

$ ifsaas®

ADVERTISEIT PAYS.

One of the twb pairs is Andy
Boos, son of Mrs. Jacob Timmer,
and flfme Bertha Voss of Holland,

IVisscher-Brooks

I

whe Were married on Wednesday
evening at Holland, and they will
make their home on West Main
street, Zeeland,
The other couple is John Kamps,
son of Rev. and Mrs. H. Kamps of
this city and Miss Wilma Prins of
Holland, who were married Thursday evening at Holland. They will
make their home on South Maple
street, Zeeland.
Miss Frances Heyboer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Matt Heyboer,
and Mr. Louis Jacobs of Holland
were united in marriage at the
parsonage of the North Street
Christian Reformed church Tuesday morning by the pastor, Rev.
H. E. Oostendorp. The bride was
attended by her sister, Miss Elizabeth Heyboer, and Mr. Larry Van
Haitsma acted as best man. After
a wedding dinner at the home of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacobs left for a wedding trip to
the northern peninsula.They will
make their home in Holland.

-Insurance§

In order to clean up our entire stock of Spring Coats at once,

SOCIETY

BOYS AND GIRLS
Get Thne Prizes

FREE
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style,

third annual Meppelink
family reunion was held July 4th
et the farm residence of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Post at Marne, Mich. A
business meeting was held in the
morning at which time the follow-

I
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MMMMM m**m

pa

T»r; ; » *

« »4

M
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MM

program was

k Wm.
.MM.

Mrs. E. Walvoord entertained
with a Japanese dinner called
Youka Saki at her home last week
in honor of W. P. Hodgkins and
family of California. Preceding
the dinner the party made an auto
trip to Lakewood.

Where Comfort,

Style

SHOE STORE

and Economy Meet

18 West 8th Sl

less. Every Coat

is this

season’s

at clearance prices.

GROUP

The summer social schedule for
the Holland Country club has been
made out. It is as follows: Regular Tuesday bridge luncheons
July 16, A. L. Cappon and Mrs.
Con De Free; July 23, Mrs. Charles
K. Van Durcn; July 30, Mrs. J. G.
Van Leuven; Aug. 6, Mrs. J. F.
Donnelly;Aug. 13, Mrs. R. W.
Everett and Mrs. A. A. Visscher:
Aug. 10, Mrs. A. L. Cappon and
Mrs. Con De Free; Aug. 27, Mrs.
] George A. Pelgrim.

MICHIGAN

—

NO. 3

21 XDoats in Broadclothwill either fur or self trim.

44.

Extra values

exclusive style in Black and

Tan.

Wonderful coats,

Full range of size

Regular price to $37.50. For quick

Clearance Price

from

16 to 52

selling

Your Choice

$li.85
GROUP

given

a basket lunch.
Games were played and prizes
were won. Over 200 guests were
present. Several people were present from Holland, Zeeland- Hamilton, Hurlsonville.Grand Rapids,
Muskegon, Coopersville, Kalamazoo, Fremont and Jackson.

Mr, aartMl la

BROW

them

$19.85

NO. 2

GROUP NO.

after they enjoyed

Ytm Fartnfi
mb

list

all at cost or

1

18 Coats in tan and black broadcloth in size 16 to

Herman Bontekoe; secretary,John
Heerspink; historian, Mrs. Bon
Van Zanten; treasurer, M. Post;
publicity manager, James Heerspink. It was decided to hold the
reunion next year at the same
place and on the same date. An

Om Sttn

p> F--

up. Below we

ing officerswere elected: President,

interesting
fa

GROUP NO.

John Van Ernst; vice-president,

hffat

nu

no old coats, hut we must clean them

we have marked them

The

I

Stmt

Spring Coats

ZMLsar* tsiSar-

.

MMurf; hm

on

Final Clearance

27 Coats in tweeds and broadcloth, Tan, Black and mixtures. Regu-

,

lar price up to

\

$29.50. Marked

16 Betty Fern Coats

ful fitting coats.

Quick Clearance

$67.50, For
Your Choice

Regular price up

to

quick selling

$21.85

$17.85
now

quality. Many imported

cloths and richly fur trimmed, extra fine quality lining. Wonder-

very special for

Don’t miss these values in Coats here as you

4

in a very high grade

I

tve

been waiting for

you can find just what you want in a coat at less than you

this opportunity to buy your coat as reasonable as possible.

had figured on paying

for your Spring Coat.

Here

Remember

now In Progress
FRENCH CLOAK STORE

This Sale
Where Women Love To

Shop

Where You Always Find Something New
‘r
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